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Oppositi T Duff Ave.

From varied section of

Hicksville, strong and con-

tinued opposition to the pro-

pose extension of Duffy
Avenue became apparent,

‘ after the page one story in

last week’s issue ‘‘County
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Calendar of Events

Friday, April 24

Towels and Linens Galore, St. Pius X:,Church 300

Washington Ave. Plainview, 9 a.m. to9p.m.
Social Night, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion, 8

p.m., 24 Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Saturday, April 25

Lolli-Puppet Review, 2 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Galileo Lodge, Anniversary Dance, 8 p.m., Galileo Lodge,

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.
Las Vegas Night, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m., Charles Wagner Post,

American Legion, Nicholai St., Hicksville:
Sunday, April 26

Long Island March of

“W.

Monday, April 27

William Gouse Post, VFW, 8

Broadway, Hicksville.

Dimes, Super Walk,
ALKAMERICA,” 8a.m., Eisenhower Park.

:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.

Registration for children for Our Lady of Mercy School, 9

a.m. to 12 noon and 1-3 p.m., until April 30’ also April 28, 7:30

p.m. to8:30p.m.
Pre-sehool age children, eye testing, 3:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Room 10 East St. School.
Pre-school Hearing Testing,

School and Willet Ave. School,

p.m.

Lee Ave. School, East St.

9 a.m. to 12 noon and to 3

Tuesday, April 28

Hicksville Board of Education, Budget Committee, 8:15

p.m., 2nd floor conference room ,
Administration Building.

Long Island League To Abolish Cancer, Bazaar, 1 a.m. to
_

10 p.m. American Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville; also

April 25, 10.a.m. to5 p.m.
Pre-School ag children, hearing testing, 9 a.m, to 12 noon,

p.m. to3 p.m., Dutch Lane School, Woodland Ave. School,
Burns Ave. School, Fork Lane School, Old Country Rd.

School.
Wednesday, Ap 29

-

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,

Jericho.

Regular meeting, Hicksvillé Board of Education, 8:15

p.m., 2nd floor conference room, Administration Building.
Hicksville-Levittown-Wantagh Auxiliary. AHRC, Annual

Fashion Show/ Dinner, 7 p.m., Huntington Town House.

Hicksville Citizens Alliance, 8 p.m., St Ignatius Church Old

School, Nicholai St.

Thursday,
Town of Oyster Bay Republican Committee, hosts Nassau

County Federation of Republican Women, 7:30 p.m., VFW

Hall, 320 So. Broadway, Hicksville.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15.p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

MOST HAPPY FELLAS:

Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Kenneth S.

Diamond [second

.

from

right) is all smiles as he

Prepares to introduce the

American Concert Band at

Hicksville High School.

The band, under the

leadership of Dr. Kirby
Jolly, [second from left]
appeared at the high school

At 2AM O Sunda Apri 2 Turn Your Clock Ahea

April 30

f

in a program sponsored by
the Town&#39 Cultural and

Performing Arts [CAPA]
Division.

Also on hand for the

occasion were Dr. Terrell

Stackpole [left], Supervisor
of Comprehensiv Arts for

the Hicksville School

District, and J. David Abt

[right], director of the high
school band.

$ Million For Ex-

tension of Duffy Ave.”

At a well-attended general
meeting of the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce held

on Tuesday, April 22 the

position of the Chamber was

reviewed and then, at a

rd meeting following the

general meeting, it was

voted to send strong
messages of opposition both

to the Town of Oyster Bay
and to the Count of Nassau,
inasmuch as they are both
involved in this proposal.

In letter dated March 28
1980 and mailed to the follow-

ing elected representatives:
Joseph Colby, Joseph
Saladino, Howard Hogan, Jr.
Salvatore Mosca, Kenneth

Diamond, Gregor Carman,
Thomas Clark, Ann Ocker,
Anthony Maurino,. Frank

DeStefano and Francis

Purcell, as well as to local
and daily newspapers, the

following paragraphs state

the Chamber’s unchanged
position regarding the exten-
sion of. Duffy Ave:

‘...
the

unpopular suggestion of ex-

tending Duffy Ave. from
Newbridge Road or Nelson
Ave to Broadway, would be

POCO

A

DO LILI LI LPO

Tom Gallahue
licksvilte West
‘mecutive Leader

Ahbh...hhh...hhhh, can

now all breathe a sign of

relief. April 15 the deadline
date for the submission of

income tax returns, has past.
Some of you are eagerly
awaiting a return for over-

payment on your taxes;
some of you reluctantly sent

a check or money order to

“Uncle Sam” to make up for
the feficit in your 1980

income taxes. Regardles of

which side of the fence

you&# o in this annual obli-

‘gation, we all benefit from
the many services provided

by our taxes. We have well

kept highways and roads,
street lighting, garbage coll-

ection, police protection fire
protection, national defense,
public schools, libraries,
social security, medicare,
medicaid, and on and on and

on. So if you think of these

services and the many
others I did not mention, it
might make your tax pay-
ments seem less painful and

a little more palatable. That

old adage, “You get .what

you pay for,” is just as true

when applied to our tax

money as it is when applie
to our consumer goods.
Besides, unless you are

payin an estimated tax

quarterly, yousdon’t have to

go through this ordeal again
unti] next year.

Ex“en
unne ory Our
Char. te&q ven that

we W &qu

tion i .

tion t
.

Ave. extension. We were also
told that no other organiza-
tion had expressed approval
of the plan. At the March 6,
1980 meeting of the
Hicksville Community Coun-

cil, the representative of the
Hicksville Fire Dept read a

latter stating our Fire Dept’s
disapproval of the plan. To
the best of our knowledge,
this now makes the score

...

two responsible organiza
tions against ... none, for!”

On May 20 1980 at a

public hearing at Town Hall
a chamber representative
presented petitions in op-
positio to the Duffy Ave Ex-
tension, signed by hundreds
of Hicksville residents to the
Town Clerk. These petitions
read as ‘follows: “DUFFY
AVE. EXTENSION... We,
the signers of this peition,
taxpayers, voters, residents
of the Hamlet of Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County New York, hav sign-
ed our names to this petition
addressed to Joseph Colby,

Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay, and the Coun-
cilmen of the Town of Oyster

‘o “Oh:
.cksville,

direction, t.

Boadwa

an easterly
:e intersection

i West Marie

. promor 7 the Town of

-yster Bay. ~u&lt; objection is
that it will serve no useful

purpose, but will create ad-
ditional tax’ burdens, will
eliminate some existing

parking, will disrupt traffic

flow will complicate both
fire safety and future
downtown development.”

At that time this represen-
tative of the ch

publicly: stated, dint na w
presenting the Town Clerk
with this package of signed
petitions in opposition to the

propose Duffy Avenue ex-

tension.

In addition, this week, the

following letter was sent to

Sup. Colby by Trinity
Lutheran: ‘Church, a proper-

ty owner in this area.

Dear
is

Colby:

In the April.17, 1961 issue
of the Mid-Istand Herald, we

read with considerable

dismay your announcement
that the extension of Duffy
Avenue would become a’

reality. Less than a year
ago, several hundreds of our

members joined thousands
resident

Bay, and all other elected of such an
ficials, to advise. them ‘that:
W are oppose to the prao-
pose extension by Nassau

County of Duffy Ave. in

PAOr Gro

Hicksville Republi Club ‘Ne
By Harrie Maher

Joe Jabi
Hicksvinie East Executi Lead

It was just a short time ago
when we saw a prevalence of

yellow ribbons displayed
prominently throughout the

county, state and country in

remembrance of our

hostages held in Iran. This

spring you might have

noticed green ribbons being
worn or displayed by many

people Many Americans are

wearing green ribbons to

demonstrate their grief and

outrage over the killings of

more than 24 Black young-
sters in Atlanta, Ga. The

ribbons are a symbo of soli-

darity with the victims of
violence. We join with all

Americans’ who abhor

unwarranted violence and

abuse inflicted upon any of

our countrymen, women and

children. Law-abiding,
peaceful and responsible
peopl are in the majority in

our nation, Therefore, let’s

rule with the majority and

not fear the minority.

Have you purchase your
ticket to the Club’s May 1,
Cocktail Party and Dance?

If not, don&# delay; this gala
affair is only a week away.
Raffles are also being sold

for a gigantic basket of cheer

and other lovely prizes to be

awarded that evening. Call

Hal Mayer (735-6690), Joe

Donovan (938-3190), Joe

mes
munity. we serve, On many
occasions in the past ten

years, we have both observ-

e and participated in the
discussions for the improve-

ment of the Hicksville
Triangle. Although we have
felt favorable toward many
suggestions there are two

euage which we: con-

tinue

to

strongly oppose. We
vehemently oppose any plan
that would make West Marie
Street a dead end at Broad-
way. Likewise, we just as

Finally, Mr. George
Biessler, owner of the Im-

port Shoe Fair, a large store
located for the past twelve

years on West Marie Street,
stated: ‘‘I feel it is unfair to
take away the front of a

i it too

rea VevantePresident
931-4287

Councilman Douglas Hynes addressed the Ernest F.

Franke GOP Club and was available to spea personally to

those present following the Clu!

Shown in photo are from
b meeting.

.

left to right: Fred Vevante,

president, C:ancilman Thomas Clark, Joseph Jablonski,

leader Hicksville ‘East, Councilman Hynes, TOBAY

Commissioner of Parks and Recreation Thomas Gallahue.

[Photo by Bob Schmeetk].

Farrell (433-0319) or myself
(433-5994) for tickets, raffles

or information o this event.

You&# have a delightfu
evening with many of your
friends and neighbors - so be

sure to come - we&# look for

you.

On Friday, May 8, Nassau

County Executive Francis T.

Purcell, will address our

-Club ‘meeting. Mark your
calendar now so you won&#

miss this opportunity to hear

our County Executive

discuss current matters of

importance to us all. Mr.
.

&

Purcell is a dedicated and

dynamic leader. With his

record of accomplishment
for Nassau County we know

he will be re-elected next fall
with a resounding majority.

Reminder: If you are a

homeowner age 65 or over,
with a household income’
from all sources und $9,200
per year, you may be eligible
for a substantial reductio in

your property taxes. Senior
citizens who already have

this exemption must reapply
each year during the filing
period: January throug
Ma 1. Further information

(Continued on Pag 4)
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LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627

HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191

CLOBETHPAGE 822-4284

eS.a”oy

Th Most famous Basee in ine world *-

Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994

Here&# some happy news --

John and Anne Maniec of

Bayside, formerly of

HICKSVILLE, are the proud
parents of a daughter,
Karina Louise, born at

Nassau Hospital in Mineola

on March 31 at 3:36 a.m.

Katrina weighe in at 8

lbs. 2 ozs. She ha two sisters
awaiting her homecoming,
Elina wh is three and

a

half,
and Laura, who is almost 2.

Best wishes to all.

Congratulations to

Riohard and Geraldine
Cousland of Henry Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, on the birth of

a son Ryan Michael at North

Shore University Hospital.
The couple has another

child, Jennifer Anne, 4 years
old.

We want to be the first to

wish Ann and Dick Peters

“happy anniversary.” Ann

and Dick will be married 1

years on April 28. The Peters

moved to HICKSVILLE

-
Shred-Resistant

ohyy

ot

etre

Arou Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-12

from Flushing eighteen
years ago. They raised their

three children in our com-

munity, Doreen, Richard

Jr., and Michael. Con-

gratulations.

Vincent and Dorothy
Cronig are so proud of their
child Son David Paul

Cronin, is graduating from

Nassau Community College
with an Associates degree in

computer science. David has

been accepted in the New

York Technical Institute to

further his education in com-

uter science. Their

daughter, Naomi, is

employed by GEICO and is

quite successful.

W wish a speed recovery

to Mark Masseria who is

recuperating from a recent

appendectomy. Mark is

employed by the Hicksville

Water District, and lives

with his family in HICKS-

VILLE.

Guess wh celebrated her

birthday on April 5? It was

Martha Masseria. Martha&#39

husband, Bernard, and their

sons, Joseph and Mark, held
a family party for her. She

received beautiful flowers,

gifts and a delicious _birth-

day cake.

Over on the other side of

town Bobby and Mike

Jackson visited their sister,
Jean, and her husband,
Brian Van Dyke, in Orlando,
FL. They drove down and

stayed during the Easter

recess from their school.

Jean was so excited and

thrilled to see her brothers.

Meanwhile, the Jackson

children’s mom, (also Jean)

travelled to Boston to visit

her other daughter, Anne,

who is completing her first

year in graduat school at

Boston College. Anne is ma-

joring in social work. By the

time you read this, Bobby,
Mike and their mom, Jean

will be back home, tired but

happy from their travels.

The Clark household was

bustin’ during the Easter

holidays. Jeanine Clark was

hom from Niagara Univer-

sity for two weeks. Her col-

lege roommate, Penny,
stayed at the Clark home for

four days. When sh left,
another college friend of

Jeanine’s arrived to stay for

a few more days. Of coyrse
the other eight Clark

children had their friends in

and out and back and forth,
too. However, mom, Cor-

inne, was her usual con-

genial and competant self

and the household ran

smoothly. Dad, Tom, (our

T.O.B. Councilman) had the

easiest role of all -- he was

back and forth to work tak-

ing care of our communities

affairs.

Marian Braun of 3rd St.,
HICKSVILLE, has just

returned home after a two-

week stay in Mid Hospital
Hospital, under the care of

Dr. James Dunn. She suf-

fered heart damage.

“COMPARE YOUR
WITH. ’

&g Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And

This Ad — We Will Quote You On Our

ki,
Homeowner Policy “SPECIAL FORM

f THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
.

16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313

BUCKS AWAY! Assistant

Vice President Clarence Ry-
der, manager of Eastern

Savings Bank’s Plainview

Office, carefully drops some

of the bank’s gift of 500 one-

dollar bills into a bag held by
Dorothy Blumstein of the

Township of Oyster Bay&
Cultural and Performing

Arts Division.

Eastern Savings Bank

made the grant to support
local cultural programs as

part of the bank&#3 75th

anniversary observance.

However, she is on the mend

and again recuperating at

home. Her sincere thanks

goes out to all for their con-

cern and love and particular-
ly to the Massapequa Taber-

nacle of God and Trinity
Lutheran Prayer line.

Friends are welcome to visit
her as this is good therapy
for one who can not get
around.

Another celebration held

on Easter Sunday was the
42nd wedding anniversary of

Josie and Sal Evangelista.
The Evangelistas moved to

HICKSVILLE from Flushing
a year ago to be near their
two daughters, Ann Peters
and Rose Prendville, who

live in our ity. Their

Good At LSA Stares

a Exp. 5/2/81

I

Good At LSA Stores
!

Exp. 5/2/81

Dow
64 fi. oz. Bottle

Reg. 3.34

26
Good at LSA Stores

| Exp. 5/2/81

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
Economart Drug

546 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondale

Discount Palace Drugs
4! jontauk Hway
Babylon

M G M Discounts
1032 A Old Country Rd.

Plainview

Marje’ Enterprises
23 Jefferson Ave.

Hicksville

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

Westbury
Philnar Varieties

1052 Broadway
Woodmere

.

Dynamic Disc. H & B Aids

276A Sunrise Hway
Rockville Center

Port Chemists
65 Main St.
Port Washington[

COUPON

7 39

Good At LS Stores
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Princess H&am Aids
827 Portion Road

Lake Ronkonkoma

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Ave.

Dee Park[
©

Surgimex Inc.

220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

Tick Toc Drug
520 Larkfield Rd.

E. Northport
Tick Tock Drug ##2
1940 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Tobacco Leat

2020 Lakeville Rd.

New Hyde Park

V _ Variety
941 Montauk Hway

1°
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

Oakdale
50 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck

1°
AUSTIN DRUGS

419 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Plainview

AAA -seg2-5P-2

we 59
Reg.
2.00

iim Ee
1.5 ez.

|

ALL TYPES
rsSaae

Sars Reg. 264

= be

=e. om 5 oz.
sep gvoLT |] AEROSOL

1PK — 21oe 19
3 |? |e a

2. oz.
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22

Reg. 2.20 2.1 FREE
ATRA

5 oz. « Bronze RAZOR

PUMP «Lime

1%
109 Jackson Ave. aN

Syosset
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

other daughter, Paula Olsen,
lives in Goshen, N.Y. with

her husband and family
Josie and Sal have ten

grandchildren whom they
dearly adore. A family party
was held in honor of this

wonderful occasion. Con-

gratulations folks.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL DISTRICT

ELECTION
PLAINVIEW

OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL

SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLAINVIEW, NE YORK

March 16, 1981
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to the

resolution of the Board of

Education of Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School
District, Plainview, New
York, adopted March 16th,

1981, the Annual District

Election of the qualified
voters of this School District
will be held on May 13th,

1981, between the hours of

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. (D.S.T.)
and 10:00 o’clock P.M.

(D.S.T.) in the three Elec-

tion Districts, stated below,
for the purpose of voting
upon the following proposi-
tions:

PROPOSITION

NO,}

Shall the school district

budget for the school year
’

1981-1982 propose by the

Board of Education in accor-

dance with Section 1716 of

the Education Law, be ap-
proved and

a

tax be levied in

the amount of expenditures
less estimated state and
federal aid and funds legally

available from other
sources.

PROPOSITION NO. 2
(a) The Board of Educa-

tion is authorized to imple-
ment a capital improvement
program in connection with

the rehabilitation of the roofs

of the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Senior High School and
the John F. Kennedy Senior

High School and expending
therefor, including
preliminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the

financing thereof, an amount
not to exceed the estimated

cost of $950,000.00; (b) the
total cost of said specific ob-

ject or purpose is $950,000.00

(Continued on Page 15)
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BANTAM ICE HOCKEY champs at the New York State

Championships in Oswego were these fast-skating 13 and 14

year- representing the Nassau County Department of

ecreation and Parks and the Long Island Hockey League. jounced
Recreation and Parks Commissioner Abram C. Wiltis den the: efteet. and

kneeling left, presents the gold to Coach Milt Papps of would “amount to censor-
”

Hicksville.

From the left, top, Assistant Coach Butch Zaino of Hicks-

ville; Mike Gismondi, Westbury; Jeff Krawchuk, Carle

Place; John Lembo, Elmont; Ed Joves, Baldwin; Doug
Traenkle, Levittown; Bob Broderick, Baldwin; Joe Puzzi,

Syosset Kevin Gannon, Rockville Centre; Roy Gross,

Westbury; Dave Cummings, Lon Beach; Bottom, Bob

Wegetin, North Massapequa; Pete Canelli, Bethpage; Mike

Zaino, Hicksville; Steve Broderick, Baldwin; Hank Jenet,

Lynbrook; Ryan Schiff,
Hicksville.

Roslyn; and Lou Schwing,

“Vandals Should Be

Full Responsi For

Thei Acts” Purcell
Vandalism cost Nassau

County school districts an

estimated $1.5 million last

year - plu at least another

$1.6 million for security
personne and vandalism

prevention measures, ac-

cording to a report delivered

recently to County Executive

Francis T. Purcell by his

Anti-Vandalism Task Force.

“The report and the

statistical tables graphically
portray the staggering costs

that taxpayers must pay for

acts of vandalism against
public property,’ Purcell

said. ‘‘The Legislature must

enact laws that will enable

society to reassert its rights
vigorously and forcefully.
We must hav laws that will

let us crack down on vandal-

ism and hold vandals fully
responsibl for their acts.”’

The report, prepare by
the task force’s subcommit-

tee om the schools, which

surveyed the county’s 57

school districts t6 gather
data on the incidence of van-

dalism, said that there were

an estimated 32,72 acts of

vandalism committed

against schools last year,

and that damages averaged
$3,76 per school.

The subcommittee on the

schools was chaired by
Frederick W. Breithut, as-

sistant principal of Sewan-

haka High School in Floral

Park. Data were gathered by
sending questionnaire to the

county’s 57 school districts.

The subcommittee noted

wide variations in the

methods used by school

districts to report and cata-

log vandalism. Its key
recommendation was estab-

lishment of a school vandal-
ism data bank, based on a

uniform countywide re-

porting system, under the

auspices of a countywide
organization like the As-

sociation of Chief School
Administrators.
The task force, under the

chairmanship of Nassau

District Court Judge Robert

Roberto, issued an interim

report on January 22, in

which it urged a crackdown

on vandals and wide dis-

semination of data on the

incidence of vandalism in the

county. It recommended a

series of steps to be taken by
local governments school

districts, the courts, police
and the New York State

Legislature.

A commodity subcommit-
tee report, based on re-

sponses from 1,50 survey
questionnaire mailed to

hospitals nursing homes,
shopping centers, libraries,
and civic, social and re

ligious groups, is expected to

be released within two to

three weeks. A final report of

the overall task force, con-

taining recommendations
based on the school and

community surveys, should

be released in early June.

Copies of the school

vandalism report are being
forwarded to state legis-

lators, the Commissioner of

Education, libraries and

school districts.

Plant Sale
The Annual Plant Sale at

Bailey Arboretum in Locust

Vailey will be held Friday
and Saturday, May 8 and 9

from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., it was

announced today by Nassau

County Departmen of Rec-

reation and Parks Com-

missioner Abram C.

Williams.
The popula sale of all

types of perenni and an-

nual plants as well as a wide

variety of vegetabl plants is

co- by the Friends

of Bailey Arboretum.
The facility, operate by

the Nassau County Depart-
ment ‘o Recreation and

Parks, is located on Bayville
Rd, and Feeks La. Ad-

mission is 50 cents. For fur-

ther information, call

676-4497

e

‘

By Edwin Feulner

Television executives and

a number of peopl identi-

fying themselves as “civil

libertarians” are up in arms

over plans of the newly
formed Coalition for Better

Television to monitor prime-
time programming this

spring and to launch a con-

sumer boycott against spon-
sors of programs promoting
excessive sex or violence.

CBS, the network which

most overreacted to the

coalition’s announcement,

said an economic boycott

ship - a concept abhorrent to

the American way of life.”
Officials of ABC said the

boycott threat was ‘‘a totally

unaccept means of

trying to.influence program-
ming.”

“Boyc Are As American

As Appl Pie,” Feulner
An officials of NBC main-

tained that ‘pressure
tactics” go beyond the test of

reasonableness.
Peter Allport, presiden of

the Association of National

Advertisers, also denounced
the boycott idea, saying at a

press conference that ‘Such
means are coercive and con-

trary to the spirit-and pur-
pose of our free institutions.”

.

Unfortunately, none of the

peopl denouncing the coal-

ition’s game plan seems to

have a very goo under-

standing of what ‘‘the spirit
and purpose of our free in-

stitutions” is all about.
,

For example, what was the

rationale given by TV execu-

tives when T&am (television
talk for certain parts of the

female anatomy - T, up front

and above the waist, and A,
round back, and immediat-

ely below the waist) first

became popular a few years

ago with shows like

“Charlie’s Angels’? and

“Three&#3 Company’’? If

that’s what the public wants,

they told complaining
pluucs, waco what the

public will get.
How can we tell what the

public wants?
The answer, of course, is

through television ratings,
and through sales of the

product advertised on the

various shows. In other

words, the ‘market’ deter-

mines what the public wants.

Where does that lead us?

That leads us back to the

fact that product boycotts, as

distasteful as they may seem

to some people are in fact

exercises of the free market

and a way for peopl to

express their views.

Every time I buy a certain

brand of pipe tobaceo, [ am,

in effect, boycotting the

others: And every time I tune

in to ‘60 Minutes,” 1am boy-
cotting the ‘‘World of Dis-

ney.”
Ina free society, I have the

right to mak these choices -

for whatever reason.

If members of the Coal-

ition for’Better Television

are unable to mount a suc-

cessful boycott, let it be

because there wasn’t a large
enough market for their boy-
cott, not because television
and advertising executives

can use their powerfu ad-

vantages to create an im-

pression that the boycott is

un-American.
Boycotts are as American

as apple pie. The only threat

to the spirit and purpose of

our free institutions comes

from those who refuse to

understand this.

Volunteer Workers Gave Nearl
A Million Hours In ‘8

Residents gave nearly a

million hours of volunteer

services to Nassau depart-
ments and agencie in 1980

according to a report made

on April 17 to County Execu-

tive Francis T. Purcell.

Phi Fleer, administrator
of the Office of Volunteer

Services, gave her report to

Purcell as he proclaimed the

week of April 26 as ‘‘Volun-

teer Recognition Week’ in

Nassau.

Mrs. Fleer said that a total

of 8,59 individual volun-

teers, serving more than two

dozen departments and

agencie in 1980 put ina

total of 890,582 hours of work

free of charge.
“If these wonderful peopl

were paid wages com-

mensurate with the work

performed the cost to the

county would have been an

estimated $5,337,201.’ Mrs.

Fleer told the County Execu-

tive. “This great show of

volunteerism saved the tax-

payers that much in dol

lars.”&
The Office of Volunteer

Services recruits volunteers,
interviews them and places

in position where their

available time, skills and

interests will be best utilized.

“There are ever-growing
areas where the opportuni-

ties for interesting volunteer

service is available,”’
Purcell pointed out. ‘‘These

aren&# envelope-stuffing or

stamp-licking chores, but

real position where the

volunteer can enjoy a true

sense of fulfillment. Doing a

job in the museums, in the

poison control center or ata

nursing home can give a

volunteer a great feeling of

accomplishment.
The Nassau Cooperative

Extension Service was the

agency which had the most

voluntary involvement in

1980, according te the report.
There were 2,73 peopl
involved in the more than 40

programs run b the agency,
which has an advisory board

of 150 volunteers. The

service operates the 4H

Clubs and conducts many

programs for homemakers

including sewing, cooking,
nutrition and the like. These

volunteers recorded 249,53
hours of service at a

monetary value of $1,501,717
“These figures do not

reflect the service_of the

volunteer firemen of Nassau

County,” Purcell said.

“Their recruitment, training
and service is done through
the individual fire depart-
ments and districts. Their

hours of service cannot be

counted and their value to

the community is beyond

Need ftemized Bil.
In Medicare

Many people undergo
delay in receiving

reimbursement under Medi-

care medical insurance
because they do not include

an itemized bill when they
submit their Request for

Medicare Payment form.

An itemized bill must ac-

company the form if Part II

of the form is not completed
by the doctor or supplier. If

the bill is not acceptable the

Medicare carrier will return

the form to the personandan
~

extensive delay in payment
may result.

To be acceptabl a bill for

services must include:

« A complete description
of each service or supply re-

ceived.
,

© The date each service or

suppl was received.
© The place each service

or supply was received.
e The charge for each

service or supply.
e The name of the doctor

or supplier who provided
each service or supply.

¢ The person’s name and

complete health insurance

number exactly as shown on

the person’ Medicare card.
e If possible the diag-

nosis.

A bill which just shows

“For professiona services

rendered” or ‘&#39;Balanc

forward” is not acceptable.

For more information and

free medicare booklets tele-

phon 576-9162.

VOLUNTEERS&quo CITED...Nass
Francis T. Purcell, center, presents 4 proclamation making

the week of April 26 “Volunteer Recognition Week&q in the

county.
In 1980, volunteers gave nearly one million hours of service

to county departments and agencies.
~

:

Receiving the document are, left to right, Roz Milians of

Hicksville, Joseph Quigley of Bethpage, Phi Fleer, adminis-

trator of the Nassau Office of Volunteer Services, and Robert

Deniston of Hicksville.

estimate.”

Anyone interested in

becoming a volunteer can

get an application or

information by calling the

Office of Volunteer Services

Passport
At Post

Americans traveling to

foreign countries are

reminded that passpor ap-

plication forms are available

and accepte for processin
at some. local pos offices,
Sectional Center Manager-

Postmaster Anthony M.

Murello said.
For Hicksville-area

residents, the local post of-

fices with passport applica-
tions forms are Hicksville,

Plainview and Old

Bethpage. Customers can

also ask any posta clerk for

the name and location of the

nearest office offering the

forms.
“Of course, it isn’t a mat-

ter of walking in filling out

the forms and walking out

again with a passport,”
Postmaster Murello said.

“In order to apply, you need

at 535-389 or by writing the

Office at 320 Old Country

Road, Mineola, N.Y. 11501

or by visiting there in

person.

twp identical 2” x 2”

photograph taken recently
against a plain, light
background, evidence of

your U.S. citizenship and

valid identification bearing
your . signature ‘or

photograph.” Because of

processi time, persons
passports should ap-

ply well in advance of plann-
ed departure.

A passport costs $15 which
includes a $ execution fee.

And, under most cir-

cumstances, it is valid for
five years. Detailed informa-
tion can be obtained from the

post office handling applica-
tions or from the Depart-

Ment of State’ Office of

Passport Servic 1425 K

Street, N.W.,

.

Washington,
D.C. 20024.
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Dear Friends
HICKSVILLE COMPOSER ON MUSICAL TOUR: A recent

presentation of Rosa Parks ‘Back of the Bus’ with all

original music scored by Jim Cummings, Jr., of Myers
Avenue, Hicksville, will be performed at the John F.

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, in Washington,
D.C., for 10 days starting this Saturday, April 25. Upon
completion of the Washington, D.C. production, the show will

perform in Detroit, Michigan, hometown of Rosa Parks from

May 3 to May 10. The book and lyrics by James Mirrione, of
the CAT (Creative Arts Team at New York University,
reflects the courage and fortitude of a young black woman,

named Rosa Parks, wh in the early-50’s refused to be seated

in the ‘‘Back of the Bus.’’ The rest is history.
Jim Cummings, a staff member of the CAT at New York

University, was most recently the musical director and

composer for the off-off Broadway production of

Shakespeare’s ‘Pericles’ at the Jean Cocteau Repertory
Company, Bouwerie Lane Theatre, in New York City.
Director Toby Robertson, who has directed over 40

productions including HAMLET with Derek Jacobi, is

currently directing ‘‘Measure For Measure’’ at the People’s
Art Theatre, in Peking, China. Upon his return, Mr.

Robertson will work on the off-Broadway presentation of

“Love’s Labour Lost” in New York with Jim Cummings,
commissioned to write the musical for this Shakespearan
adventure.

Inrecent concerts, found Mr. Cummings seated at the baby
grand piano has played his much-heralded music and song
for the Duke Ellington, Maynard Ferguson and Buddy Rich

Orchestras. This will back many memories to his Dad, who

directed his own dance orchestra during the musical days of

the ‘‘Fabulous 40’s.” Awriting member of ASCAP (American

Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers), this ‘‘young
Gershwin”’ has written over 150 copywritten tunes. With his

brothers; Michael and Patrick, the ‘Cummings Brothers”

and ‘‘Red Flannel Hash’’ appeared upstate and in the metro

area for the past few years. John Simon, a most recognized
record producer put the ‘‘Cummings Brothers’’ on tape for

Columbia Records. Simon credits include: The Band; Joni

Mitehell Michael Franks, the Tony Award winning Bway
show “‘The Best House In Texas,” etc. The artistic talents of

young Kevin Cummings were recognized by NYU’s Creative
Arts Team as Kevin&#3 drawing of Rosas Parks was selected
for the playbill cover.

That’s som cummings’ goings, fellsa - good luck!

Pat Roberts, R.N., Chairperson of the American Heart

Association/Nassau Chapter’s CPR (Cardiopulmonary Re-

suscitation) Committee tells us that a CPR Instructors

Course will beheld on four consecutive Thursdays, beginning
Ma 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1981, starting at 6:30 P.M., at the Shelter

Rock Tennis Club, Service Road, L.1.E., between Searing-
town & Shelter Rock Roads, Manhasset.

Advanced registration is required and persons registering
must. attend all session to qualify for certificate of com-

pletion whichis issued by the Heart Association.

T register, call the Heart Association at 741-5522, and ask

forMrs. Naylor.

THAT& ALL for this week. Stay well.
SHEILA NOETH

Citizen Alliance
Meets Wednesda

The Hicksville Citizens
Alliance will hold its monthly

open meetingon Wednesday,
April 29 at 8:00 p.m. at the St.

Ignatius Church Old School

on East Nicholai Street.

Topics will include
*‘Littered and Unsafe Lots in

Hicksville,&q focusing on

efforts to gain greater
response from local officials

in maintaining a safe and
attractive community

The Hicksville group is one

of ten chapters of the Long
Island Citizens Alliance, and

the meeting will include a

discussion of the Island-wide

campaign to bring about
reduced LILCO rates

through a regional
Legislative forum on utility
bills in May.

All Hicksville residents

are invited to attend

Wednesday&# meeting

“For the good that needs.

— Letters To Th Edito —

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Enclosed herewith please
find a copy of a letter that I

have this day mailed to the
Commissioner of Education

Gordon M. Ambach, that I

would appreaciate your shar-

ing with your readers.

Very truly yours,
Clara T. Bennett

Enclosues:

Copy of Letter to Commis-
sioner Ambach.

Copy of Letter distributed

by Hicksville Congress of
Teachers.

* * *

Dear Commissioner Ambach:
I am appealing ta you to-

day to declare the election
held on Wednesday, April 15
1981, for the position of Trus-

tee of the Hicksville Public

Library null and void. The

results of this election were

Bennett 269 - Buckner 291.

Iam petitioning you based

on my layman&# knowledge
of the Election Law, Civil

Service Law and State Edu-

cation Law. I believe that

several of these laws have
been violated and am turn-

ing the facts and information

that I have knowledg of to

you for your decision in this

matter.

I am enclosing a copy of a

letter distributed to the
teachers in the Hicksville

School District by the Hicks-
ville Congress of Teachers. I
believe this letter to be in
violation of the law for the

following reasons:

1. This letter was distribu-
ted to the teachers in their

boxes on Hicksville Union
Free School District # 17

property. I feel that this is

using school property for

political action and is in vio-
lation of the Jaw.

2 It is my understanding
that this letter was distribu-
ted to several schools in the

District on Election Day. In

as much as the schools are,
in seven instances, local pol-
ling places I feel that this is

a violation of the Election
Law. Any witnesses I might
wis to testify for me at my
request would be if not hos-

tile, placed in jeopardy with
the Union and I respectfully
request that your office re-

ceive this information under
a subpeon if necessary.

3. This letter does not state

wh is paying for the distri-
bution of the information and
since there may have been

over 400 distributed, I feel
this isa violation of the State
Election Law.

4. The President of the

Union, Mr. Bob Zaleski, is a

teacher in the District and I

feel that his directive is in

violation of the Civil Service
La prohibiting certain poli-

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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tical activities and improper
influence.
5 I feel that I have been

discriminated against, as a

woman, in violation of the

laws of discrimination, by
attention being called to the

fact that I am, ‘wife. of

School Boar Trustee, Bill

Bennett.’ The implication is

that that is my main-quali-
fication, regardless of my
accomplishments as a Trus-

tee for the past five years.
The fact that my husband, in
his capacity as School Board

Trustee, is ‘at odds’’ with

the Hicksville Congress of

Teachers, should have no

bearing on a Library
election, nor be considered

part of my qualifications as a

Trustee. I feel it is an at-

tempt by the Union to control

an area of the community in

which they have no justifi-
cation entering into.

6. Ihave alsobeen told that

Josephine Buckner allegedly
entered the Administration

Building property of the

School District and was _sol

citing votes. I do not feel that

anyone has the right to do

electioneering in a School
District Building or on

School District Property, un-

less done within the frame-
work of a forum to which all

candidates have been
invited. I believe I will be

able to get witnesses who are

willing to testify to this fact.

I feel that my rights as a

candidate for the Public Of-

fice of Library: Trustee of

the Hicksville Public Li-

brary have been clearly vio-
lated and I respectfully
await your decision in this
matter.

Very truly yours.

s/ Clara T. Bennett (Mrs.)

ce:
Mrs.- Jane Ullrich, Dis-

trict Clerk, Union Free

School District # 17.

Mr. Kenneth Jones, Presi-
dent Hicksville Public Li-

brary Board of Trustees.

Mr. Joseph Shubert, State

Librarian and Assistant
Commissioner for Libraries.
Enclosure: Hicksville Con-

.
gress of Teachers letter.

* * *

Hicksville Congress of Teachers
Dear Colleague:

On Wednesday of this

week, April 15, 1981, the

Hicksville Library Budget
vote and Trustee Election
will take place. This year,
the Trustee Election takes on

special significance for us in
that a retired Hicksville
teacher is in the running for

a Library Trustee seat.

Josephine Buckner, a

teacher at the Junior High
School for 16 years in the

Foreign Language Depart-
ment, will be running for
Trustee against Clara Ben-

nett, wife of School Board

Trustee, Bill Bennett.

W urge you, your spouse,
and any children 18 years of

age or older in your house-
hold to vote for Josephine
Buckner and for the Library
Budget on Wednesday, April
15 1981.

Voting will be at your regu-
lar polling places.

In unity
Bob Zaleski

President

On The Campu
Scott E. Marwin, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar-

win, Richfield St., PLAIN-

VIEW, was appointed resi-
dent hall counselor at Frank-
lin and Marshall College for

the 1981-82 college year. A

sophomore biology major, he
is a 1979 graduate of John F.

Kennedy H.S.

Dear Editor,
At a public meeting of the
Hicksville School Board on

April8, 1981 the Board voted
to accept the Fact Finder&#39

report on negotiations be-

tween the Hicksville secre-

taries Association and the
Hicksville School District.

Although the Board ac-

cepte the Fact Finder’s re-

port, at the same time, they
rejected almost every pro-
posal the secretaries had on

the table that the Fact
Finder found in favor of the
secretaries.

When asked what the next

step would be Mr. Nagle,
President of the Board of

Education responded ‘‘the
next step is up to them (the

secretaries). They requested
fact finding and they have
other avenues. We offered

dates, but they have not

responded.”’
Mr. Nagle is in error. The

Hicksville Secretaries Asso-
ciation and the Board of
Education jointly requested

fact finding. I would be

pleased to see a copy of the

communique with dates the

Board claims they gave us.

Neither I nor any member of

the negotiating team re-

ceived this information from
the Board. We look forward
to hearing from them.

Yours truly,
s/ Dolores Harth, President

Hicksville Secretaries

*

Dear Editor,
With this letter I wish to

express my thanks to every-
one who has hélped me to be
elected to the office of Libra-

ry Trustee. I thank you for

publishing my letters. I
thank every citizen of this

community, who voted and

.worked for me and made this

one of the most enjoyable
events in my life. I heard
from many of my friends and

neighbors and the mandate I

received from the com-

munity is very encouraging.
Thank yo for trusting me

to carry out your wishes for a

library which serves the
needs of the community. I

shall serve to the best of my
ability.

Respectfully yours
Josephine Buckner

REPUBLICAN CLUB NEWS

(Continued from Page Hicksville)

may be obtained at the

Nassau County Board of

Assessors, Mineola, NY.

Please Note: For five
consecutive weekends begin-

ning Saturday, April 25, and

continuing each Saturday
and Sunday through May 24,
1981, Town of Oyster Bay

residents can bring rubbish

directly to the Solid Waste

Management facility at Old
Bethpage between the hours.
of 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Resi-

dents will have to show proof
of residency. Only private
cars and trucks will be

permitted into the facility;
no vehicles with commercial

plates will be allowed.

The Solid Waste Manage-
ment facility is located at the

corner of Round Swamp
Road and Bethpage Sweet
Hollow Road. Residents
should use the entrance on

Sweet Hollow Road

Association ‘--

*

LIFE
IN THIS DAY AND AGE

CAN BE HECTIC

By trying to accomplish

a

lot in a short period of time, we some-

times rush right through important events and lose their meaning.
One important event that deserves extra time and attention is the
death of a loved one. Death is a major transition which creates

stress. Death means that one&# relationship with a person has

ended. When someone close to u dies it is helpful to take the time
to mark this event in the company of friends. A meaningful funeral
and visitation is an appropriate way to d that. After the funeral we

need to take time to begin putting our affairs in order and assess

what life withqut the deceased will mean. Taking time to express
feelings, to talk with others who care, and to make good plan for
the future are some ways to help ourselves after a death

© Copyright 1980, Donald W. Steele

132 NEWBRIDGE ROAD

Henr I. Stock Funeral Bome Jur.
SINCE 1902

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK
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LEGIO 10
By Artie Rutz

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

“One Of the Grass Raots Of The American Legion’

It&# getting around to that
time of the year again when

Legion activities seem to.
blossom right before your

eyes.... You know, first you
have a dearth and every-
thing starts coming together
at the same time... For

example, we have a Past
Commander&#39; Club meeting
scheduled for Friday, May

1st and our club president
Palmer Walsh is the Post

representative to the Hicks-
ville Memorial Day
Veteran’s Committee.... Of

course you have guessed it,
that committee is having a

meeting that night also....
But you haven&# heard the
clincher yet.... Our wonder-

ful Auxiliary Unit is having
installation of Officers on the
same May Ist Friday night

and has invited our officers
and membership to be in

attendance.... So come on

down fellows, we have all
kinds of things to attend to

that Friday night, and be-
sides the bar is open. .

We have a Las Vegas Nite

tomorrow night APRIL 25th

so here’s another chance for

you to come to the aid of your

Families
Despit having been noti-

fied six weeks ago, Town of-
ficials have taken no action

against, or even communi-
cated with, Women’s Choice,
the new abortion clinic in

Hicksville. As far as is known,
the Town law prohibiting
-abortions outside of hospitals

is still on the books.
Asaresult of this official in-

action, right-to-lifers have
been busy obtaining signa-
tures on petitions that ask the

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Post by telling everyone in
sight that we hav the best in
town.

Sorry to report that P.C.
DICK HOCHBRUECK-
NER’S Dad passed away

last weekend at the age of
92.... Americanism Officer
DICK EVERS and Sergeant

of The Color Guard, FRANK
MOLINARI made the pre-

sentation of a small flag &
staff to Brownie Troop

#3368.... Instructions in the

Prope use of the flag were

given the youngsters by the
Color Sergea Molinari...
The Post is in receipt of

“Thank You’’ card, espec-
ially hand drawn by the

“Brownies to mark the

.
You will see it on

our bulleti board as you
enter our building... Mr. &
Mrs. JOHN KERRIAN have
announced that their daugh-
ter, SHARON, will be mar-

ried on May 23rd to RICH-
ARD PATTERSON of
Mechanicsville, N.Y..... An
Easter Party was given to

the 14 girls of our cottage at

Suffolk State School under
the direction of Past Com-
manders FRANK MOLI-

NARI and JOHN SHEP-
PARD with the help of PAST

AUXILIARY PRESIDENTS
ETHEL HABENICHT,

MARIiz&a GAMBLE, MAE
SHEPPARD AND GERRY

SEITZ.... At Monday’s meet-

ing the slate of officers pre-
pared by the Nominating

Committee (COMMANDER
LOU CESTA, PAST COM-

MANDERS HENRY BREN-

GEL, RAY GAMBLE, PAL-

MER WALSH, FRANK

MOLINARI, JOHN SHEP-

PARD AND FRANK

WALSH) for the new Legion
year of 1981-82 was announc-

....

Nominations were as

follows: LOUIS BRAUN,
Commander; JOHN KER-

RIAN, Adjutant; ALBERT

CINOTTI, RAYMOND

GAMBLE, FRANK MOLI-

NARI, Vice Commanders;
JOHN REICHLEN, Trea-

surer; RICHARD HOCH-

BRUECKNER, Assistant

Treasurer; JOSEPH

ROHAN, Chaplain; ROB-
ERT BIRKEL, Sergeant At

Arms;.... For Executive
Committee the nominees are

ARTHUR RUTZ, LOUIS

CESTA, JOHN SHEPPARD.

FRANK WALSH, PALMER

WALSH, STEPHEN
WLADYKA. For Legion
Hall, Inc., LOUIS CESTA, 1
year term; RICHARD

HOCHBRUECKNER, 3 year
term.... Delegate to. state

convention, LOUIS CESTA;
Alternate, JOHN SHEP-
PARD.... Further nomin-

ations can be made from the
floor at the next two meet-

ings.... None were made
from the floor at Monday’s
meeting.

The Color Guard has been
invited to post colors for the

Sons of Italy in America at

their affair at the Holiday
Inn (Hempstead) on May
3rd.... The Color Guard also
has a date for a May 8th
LAW & ORDER parade at

ISLAND TREES and of

course to head up the Post

contingent in the annual
Hicksville M ial Day

parade on May 25th.... And
to make sure that even the

REAL (traditional)
MEMORIAL DAY is not for-

gotten, the Color Guard will

appear in the MAY 30th

PARADE sponsore by the

MASSAPEQUA AMERICAN
LEGION POST in Massa-

pequa.... And they also will

Post Colors at the county
meeting on May 22nd ‘at

which GEORGE LANG, one
of our Life Members, will be
a guest of honor as a winner
of the Medal of Honor.

For Life Chih News 5.0 Harker
Town to act. Sofar, over 7,000
people hav signed in just one

day’s solicitation, and pro-
bably several thousand more

will do so before the petitions
are presented to the Town
Board at its next meeting on

Tuesday the 28th.
If the Board thought the is-

suewould goaway, it was mis-
taken. On the contrary, its in-

activity has resulted in flesh-

ing out the skeleton of the

right-to-life organization in

the Town of Oyster Bay, and
has galvanized people into
action. Concerned people in

areas previously very quiet
and under-represented in

right-to-life activist circles
have now shown that they are

under-represented in right-
to-life activist circles have

now shown that they are

ready to step forward and be
counted. The presence of an

abortion clinic in Hicksville,
in apparent violation of the

law, has provided a focus for
local action, where frustra-

tions caused by the Supreme
Court and by Albany can be
worked out, with possible risk

to local officials. It would
have been so simple for the

Townor police toat least have
started the process of enforc-

ing the Taw before this, and
nothave to be goaded an em-

barrassed“into’ action.

It is understood that one of
thereasons for inaction on the

Five Legionnaires were honored for many years of service
to the Charles Wagne Post recently at the Hicksville Post&#
Annual Awards and Ceremonies Evening. Those members
whose names are now inscribed on the post’s Honor Roll are

spe with Post Commander Louis Cesta (left to right): Past
di

i and Ray Gamble for Color‘s Frank Moli

RL BEsevere eet olor

oa and House Committee Service; Richard Evers for 22

years as Americanism and school contacts chairman; Lou
Cesta Anthony Bellacera long-time Post Treasurer, and
John Reichlen (not in the picture) for much fund raisin and
fiscal service.

partofthe police is the alleged
lack of proof that abortions
are actually bein performed
there. ‘This difficulty needs
the applicationof little com-

mon sense. It’s pretty clear
that if something walks like a

duck and talks like a duck and

says it’s a duck, - then there
is reasonable cause to

believe it really is a duck.
Women’s Choice say in its

ads and. brochure that
abortions are performed,

and they make appointments
for abortions there over the

telephone. They even.

advertise that they will lend
their facilities to a patient’s
own doctor for an abortion.

What more reasonable cause

is necessary? If a drug ring
advertised that it was doing

business in our Town woul
our officials or police quiver;
with timidity, or would they
act?

N WHIC SI O BROA YO ON CITIBANK i ON YO
R

SI
24-HOURS A DAY... STARTING MAR 19 1981!
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MID- FEATUR GRA | PRI AN GIFT GALO

“HER YOU ENTRY TICKET T CITIBANICS
&quot;CHEVETTE-FOR- GRAN PRIZE SWEEPSTAKES

Just com ts pa lic a c sit it in the

ink’s new bankin center ineee & 30, 196 N deposi require Yo eligibility.tween March 1 and
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r

taza at Mid- tsf i any time be-

‘(The jease doesn&#
include insura cast

of maintenance:
covered by

‘and priz bo atat
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In order to support our

elected officials in the per-
formance of their duty, the

7,000 petitions gathered so

far, together with thousands

more expected, will be pre-
sented to Supervisor Colby
and Town officials at the
Board meeting on Tuesday,
April 28th. The meeting be-

gins at 10 o’clock, and the

public segment will take

place after all agend items
have been handled. All those
interested in pursuing the
matter should attend. Town

Hall is located at 54 Audrey
Ave., Oyster Bay just west of
the intersection of South St.
and E. Main St. In the mean-

time, town officials sho bcont by pho and
to ‘act

Levittown Ha iickavil
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VENERABLE TONY

PREVITE’S MESSAGE:
‘There are hundreds who can

stand failure to one who can

stand success; the goo loser
is far more common than the

good winner.’ Old Proverb

Do not squande time, that
is the very thing life is made
of. With this rather

stimulating and engaging
thought in mind, why don’t I

mention that time is rapidly
approaching for the Galileo

Lodge’s presentation of its
1ith Anniversary Panscheduled for Satur the
25th of April. For the

affordably low-price of $1
per person, you will be

offered a cocktail hour

consisting of Sausage and

Peppers, Escarole an
Beans, Baked Shells,
Chow Mein and Salad. Then

a Spring Chicken dinner with
all the trimmings, beer,
Soda, coffee and cake, set-

ups, unlimite liquor and the

entertaining music from the

Jimmy Marchese combo.

Cocktail hour starts at 8 to 9

P.M. and Dinner and

dancing start at 9:30 P.M.
Joe Giordano (333-4555) will
‘chair’ this activity, assisted

by co-Chairmen Pete
Masiello (938-4335) and Joe
Morace (931-2548). Needless

to mention that all of these
committee members can be

contacted for tickets and

seating arangements. A

memo to all members of the

Galileo Lodge which is that
it is incumbent upon you to

attend this affair en masse,

‘because it commemorates
the 11 years that the Galileo

Lodg has been in existence.

Tickets are still available, so

why not head for the Galileo

Lodge on the date designated
and treat yourself to a run-

filled and entertaining night.

COMPLETE

CATERING
FACILITIES

srmerdy Qh aunties Veeut

(2 ‘OL COUNTRY RD.. HICKSVILLE

Galileo Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

Added to the p
that partic rn wi b
our big- lottery, which

prompts me to add that all

mem! should turn in their

lottery tickets to Jim Rerisi

(931-6100), who is handling
this aspect of the dance.

Speaking of the passage of
time, a pee at the calendar
reveals that the month of

April will soon be a part of
the past Soon it will be May
flowers and May dances.

And speakin about dances,
please note that on Saturday,
the 16th of May, the Galileo

Lodge will hold its May
Dance. For the modest sum

of $9.00 per person, you will

be offered a delicious roast

beef dinner with all the

trimmings, beer, soda,
coffee and cake, set- and

the ‘up-bear’ music of the

Diatones. Mary Monteforte
Ladies(988-6454) of the

Auxiliary will ‘chair’ this

activity and she will be

assisted by her co-

Chairladies Sue Lurenti and
Ann Palermo (931-9351), and
all of these committee
members can be contacted

for ticket sales and seating
arrangements. As an efn-

hancement of the pro-
ceedings of this dance, the
fine and delicate hands of the
Ladies Auxiliary will

transform the inner quarters
of the Galileo Lo into a

fantasia of summery moods
amd delights. So why not

treat yourselves to a most

enjoyable and leisure-filled

evening at the Galileo Lodge
at a price vou can certainly
live with.

News for Bowling
enthusaists in and out of the

Galileo Lodge. Bowling
starts on Saturday and

Sunday, May 16-17 and May
23-34, at the Sterling Bowl

@ RETIREMENT PARTY

“CA FO
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

o OV 1-3300

located on Union Turnpike,
New Hyde Park, just east of
the city line. Cost is $1 per

person, or $40 per team.

There will be a Men&# and
Women’s Division, a Mixed
Tournament which includes

non-members, and a

Children’s Division which
costs $3.75 per child or $1

per team, with
teams. The Adult Division

features 4- teams.

Everyone is invited to bowl
with the Galileo Lodge. For

additional information

regarding this activity,
please contact Chairmen

Jeff Wallick (681-8428): and

Jim Pino (822-7060).

For golfing enthusiasts,
the news is that the next golf
outing will be held on

Sunday, May 3rd, at the

Bethpage State Park. Green
fees are $6.00 per person and

$12 a cart. This outing starts

at 5:45 A.M. and all golfers
are urged to make the 6:00

A.M. sign in. Interested

parties are asked to contact

Jeff Wallick (681-8428) and
Jim Pino (822-7060) for

additional details concerning
this outing. Incidentally,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOT OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67 of
the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening, April
30, 1981 at 8 p.m. to consider
th following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
81:12; STEVEN J. & SHAR-
ON J. TIETZE: Variance to

erect an addition having less
than the required side yards
and the encroachment of

eave and gutter. S/E/s/o

|
Rugby Lane, 133.61 ft. S/o
Garnet Lane SEC. 12 BLK.

409 LOT6
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

April 20 1981

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
D-4902 - 1T 4/ 24 PL

Hicksville Baseball Association
—

By Carole Wolf

Charli Teney told those

prese at the HBA open

meetin on April 16th that he

is attempting to enter our

Senior girls into two leagues
These girls, ages 16 through

18, might be able to play 12

games for a league of Hicks-

ville, Glen Cove and two

Levittown girls, or 16 games
for a “under the lights
league” which plays night
games during the week and

on Sunday The meeting for

the 1 gam league will be on

May Ist. Nothing has been

finalized.
And a reminder to all 1

through 18 young ladies and

gentlemen that the last day
for registration will be May
7th. Many of the older teams

will be on the field by May
Ist so I urge all to register as

quickly as possible Do it this

weekend before your forget.
Did you mark the opening

pararde on your calen-da it will be he on Satur-

day, May 2nd and begi at

the old minor field opposit
Levittown Hall. After the

ceremonies, you are going to

stay and watch the games,
aren’t you

gathere to listen to the

music, drink the delicious
wine (even Pina Colada) and

eat jargew oe ey

During the evening, Presi-

dent Joe Trapp praised Don-

na for all the work that she

has been doing to make the
HBA a success. She seems to

be everywhere, doing every-

golfers interested in the

Order of the Sons of Italy
in America tournament,
scheduled for Monday, June

8th, at Eisenhower Park.

Sign in time is 8:00 A.M., fee
is $2 for senior citizens ‘an
$3 for non-senior citizens.

Thi fee, by the way,
ludes green fees, golf

carts, prizes and a buffet
lunch at the Salisbury Inn.
Contact Jeff Wallick and Jim

Pimo for this activity.

Coming up and eagerly

awaited is the Galileo

Lodge& Italian Feast,
scheduled for the 21st to the

26th of July, from Tuesday to

Sunday. For a step back into
the traditions and customs of

the past, an Italian Feast is

something different, a

change of pace. Something
soothin but tantalizing for

the eyes, ears and nose.

Keep attuned to this column
for additional details

concerning ightful

summer activity.

On Th Campu
Kevin Meyer, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bernie Meyer of
Sixth St., HICKSVILLE, and
Robert Salera, son eoMr.
and Mrs. Robert
Barrel Lane, HICKS

both freshmen, are members
of the Geneseo State 1981 La-

crosse Team. Salera is a

midfielder and Meyer is an

attackman.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
TO: ROBERTA

ABOULAFIA and any and
all unknown persons Whose

names or parts of whose
names and whose place or

places of residence are un-

known and cannot after dili-
gent inquiry be ascertained,
distributees, heirs-at-law
and next-of kin of said

MILDRED ABOULAFIA,
deceased, and if any of the
said above distributees
named specifically or as a

class be dead, their legal
representative their

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

‘CHECK ONE

NAME ———_.

ADDRESS
_.

SUBSCRI BLA
‘ Year 4.00 —

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50

[.IMID-ISLAND HERALD
DPLAINVIEW HERALD

—_—_—_

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

2 Years - 7.00

—4

or wives, if any,
distributees and successors

in interest whose names

and/ or places of residence
and post office addresses are

unknown and cannot after

diligent inquiry be

ascertained, being
interested in the Estate of

MILDRED ABOULAFIA,
Deceased, who at the time of
her death resided at 21
Whitlock Street, Plainview,

New York,

SEND GREETINGS:
Upon the petiti of LOUIS
ABOU! as Executor

ABOULAFIA, Deceased,
who resides at 21 Whitlock
Street, Plainview,
York, yo are hereby cited to
Show Cause before the

Surrogate of the County of
Nassau, State of. New York,
at the Court house, located at
262 Old Country Road,

.

Mineola, New York, on the
10th day of June 1981 WHY.
the Executor should not bé
permitted to compromise
and settle the cause of action

fo the wrongful death of the
de for the total sum of

$250,000.00; permit the

Executor to execute and

deliver any and all papers
necessary to effectuate the

settlement; approve the fee

and disbursements of the

attorneys in the sum of

$85,321.53; direct the

distribution of the net

procee based upon
pecuniary loss, to wit:

70.17% to Louis Aboulafia,
19.09% to Karen Sue

Aboulafia, and 10.74 to

Roberta Aboulafi.; dispense
with the necessity for the

filing of a bond; declare the

account or the Executor with

respect to the proceed to be

Judicially Settled; and WHY
such other and further relief

as to this Court may seem

just and proper should not be

granted.
IN TESTIMONY WHERE-

OF, we have caused the seal

of the Surrogate’s Court of
une County of Nassau, State
of New York, to be affixed
hereto.

WITNESS, HON. C. RAY-
MOND RADIGAN, Surro-

gate of the County of Nassau,
State of Ne York, on the 9th

a you file writte
thereto. You have

aao to have an attorney-
at-law appear for you.
D-4900 - 4T 5/15- MID

pin Many, Many thanks

7
a reminder that we

have’ 89 subscription to the
MID ISLAND HERALD.
Since the magic number is

100 we need 11 more. Now
before I corner you on the
field, wouldn&# you like to
mail

member, we are almost at

our goal.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD

OF APPE
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of
the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening, April
30 1961 at 8 p.m. to consider
the following case
HIC.

8I-119 WILLIA J. SCHAT-
‘ZLE: Variance to install a

second kitchen for use as a

Mother- dwelling
and for permission to

provide the required parking
in tandem. N/o Myers
Avenue, 409. ft. W/o Roy
Street SEC. BLK. 400 LOT

87

ALFRE
RESTAURAN Use
Variance to extend commer-

cial parking into residentia)
zone. W/o Avenue,

90.75 ft. S/o Old Country
Road SEC. 45 BLK. 76 LOT
123

81-1208 ALFREDO’S RES-
TAURANT: Variance to

allow existing fence to
remain having greater

height than the ordinance
allows. W/o Halsey Avenue,

90.75 ft. S/o Old Country

Ro SEC. 45 BLK. 76 LOT

cran BAY, NEW YORK

April 20, 1981

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
D-4901-1T 4/24/ MID

SUPREME COURT -
COUNTY OF NASSAU
Ninth Federal Savings and

Loan Association of New

York City Plaintiff against
James Johnson, et al
Defendant(s) Pursuant to a

judgment of foreclosure and
sale entered herein and
dated April ist, 1981 I, the

undersigned Referee will sell
at public auction at the north
front steps of the Nassau

County Court House, 262 Old

Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.

on the 15th day of May, 1981,
at 9:00 A.M. premises on the

southeast side of Brush
Hollow Road, aka Union

Avenue, 60 feet southwest of

Sheridan Street, being a plot
108.97 feet x 61.41 feet x

104.94 feet x 50.82 feet and

known as 776 Brush Hollow
Road, Town of North

Hemp Westbury, L.I.

Approximate amount of lien

= plus intere and

ts. Premises will be sold
filed

25352/80
ippear .

Dated April 7th, 198
Donald. J. ‘McDono

Referee
Walter L. & Robert M. Post
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 23

West John Street, Hicksville,
N.Y. 11603
D489 4T 5/8 MID

1969

1968

1967

1966

1965

1964

1962
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Hicks Amer Soé Cl
Travelli Team Results

«AS OF 19 APRIL 1981

af
GIRLS RZ

oe Div. TEAM COACH SPONSOR RESULTS 4
2 STINGERS

~

1989 UI2 MI STARS bi — Oyster Bay Sand & Gravel
BYE 5

1967 U14 YOUNG AMERICANS Sierra *

A Friend
BYE 2

196 U16 BELLES Collins
Postponed 0

1962 U19 BLAZERS Lozito
Fost 0-2 ;

BOYS ,

BYE 4

1973 U8 CANNONBALLS Shevchenko BYE 5
2 SHAMROCKS Flanaga Lost 0-2

1972 us HURRICANES Ladimer Phelps Dodge & Pathmark BYE 3
3 INDIANS Morrisrog BYE 2

1971. U10 CARDINALS Fabrizio A Friend BYE 2
4 COMETS McCann BYE 2

1970 =U CHALLENGERS Perry M&amp; Tile LOST 0-5
3 HUSTLERS Kanuck Walters-Donaldson

. ENGLES 8
VW - Porsche - Audi BYE 2

ell

1969 U12 RANGERS Har B ;
5 ROWDIES Reardon BYE 6

1968 U13 BIG RED McCann Joseph Barry Council BYE 3
2 THUNDERBIRDS McKenna All Seasons Florist BYE 0

1967 U14 RED EXPRESS Brutschin Postponed 2
4 BLUE LIGHTNING Habersaat BYE 2

1966 U15 STRIKERS Sini Montana Agency BYE 0
4 HAWKS Youngs The Shamrock Pub BYE 2

1965 U16 YANKEES ‘Cresham BYE 4
3 SETTLERS Camara BYE 0

MI CENTURIANS Juhlin BYE 0
1964 U17 HERITAGE Bedell BYE

2 UNITED Zaretsky BYE 2
1962 U19 COLONIALS Groves Bethpa Transmission BYE 2

2 NATIONALS Kerti BYE 6

WOMAN&#39;

LEAGUE HEARTS Kilmetis .
Sunrise - Sunset Constr. BYE 2

MEN’ LEAGUE HICKS - MEN Smith-Florio BYE 2

By Pat Reilly as Left Halfback and Mike Levittown Range 7-3. Our trolled the midfield.

Coaches Barbara McCann Olive as Right Halfback forward line of Cliff Heller, Hawaii&#3 defense was led

and Anthony Luongo. worked very hard to defend Greg Skupinsky, Tony Con- by Adam Schachter, Jason

On Saturday the Comets

played an aggressive Smith-

town team on a rain soaked
field and suffered their first

loss, 1-0. The first half was

very exciting with many
near goals by both teams.

Mark Micheli did beautifully
in making manys saves. John

Guittari and Bobby Himmel

played hard and fast on our

fullback line. Michael

Luongo as center fullback
and Tim Doyle as center

midfield did super in keeping
the ball on the Smithtown
end of the field.

In the start of the second

half, Smithtown managed to

obtain their goal. Our mid-

field line Tommy Bell, Jeff

Gluck and Jimmy McMahah
played an exceptional game.
Our fowards Frank Humph-
reys, Anthony Conti, Jim

Curley, Ryan McCann,
Thomas Reilly, Michael Se-

gal, and John Schneider dis-

playe their abilities with

many heart stopping near

misses, but were unable to

score.

Hicksville Eagles - Bey U-

21

By Virginia Kratochvil

Coached by Tom Reilly
and Ken Hamel.

The Eagles suffered a 3-1

loss to the So. Huntington
Rebels on Saturday at

Grumman Field. It is their

second loss this season. The

only goa scored for the team

was made by Vincent Longo
from Left Wing with an as-

sist by Mike Ivarone from

Inside Right. The team

played hard but could not

seem to get ahead of the

Rebels. All the boys playe
very well, Brian Doyle and

Billy Sussman tried hard in

goal. The fullback line - Mike

Wozniak Robert Radke,

Billy Neway, James Pan-

chookian and Richard Chak-

rin altegnate trying to de-

fend our goal The Mid-

fielders with Bobb Kratoch-
vil in Center, Ketiny amet 4

and return the ball to the of-

fensive line. The Forward

line consisting ‘of Vincent

Longo, Mike Ivarone, David

Fujimoto, Mike Conway,
Greg Pressman saw a lot of

action but could not seem to

score. The boys and the
coaches are optimistic about

returning winners at their

next game.

U-9 HURRICANES

sponsored by Pathmark &

Phelps-Dodge
The Hurricanes came

away victorious this week-

end, when they met Syosset
for the first time outdoors.

Strong winds didn’t affect

team play - the passing was

right on target. Hicksville’s

first goal was a play froma

corner kick by Chris Flana- ,

gan to wing Drew Donohue
who put it just inside the

goalpost. Syosset quickly re-

taliated to tie the score, with
their only goal for the game.
The halfback line did a great
job controlling the midfield,
with exceptional play by
Chris Santarelli.

Our second goal was by
Flanagan, who played a

strong game on right wing.
Goal three was by Bobby

Ladimir who put the ball

right by the goalie. The final

goa was on a series of

passes from Donohue &

Ladimir back to Flanagan, -

who lobbed it over the

goalie head.
The Hicksville fullbacks

played a tough game, out-

running Syosset time after

time foiling any attempt at

their scoring. Kevin Morris-.

roe, new to the line-up, and

Brian Spinner, bac from ill-

ness, both came through
with tremendous effort.

Hicks ville Rowdies

Jim Reardon’s 69 traveling
team started the new season

with a bang. The team has

won its first three games, de-
feating Col Spring _Harhor,at B Vikings ae

igliaro, Glen Kingsley, and

Philip Greenspan has been

taking more shots on goal
than ever before: The half-
backs have been holding
their ground and aggressive-

ly attacking the ball. Dan

Middleman, Jimmy Rear-

don, Wayne Blatz, and John

Kelly are not afraid to com-

mit and keep the pressure
on.

The Rowdies also entered

the State Cup Tournament

this year. In the first two

rounds the defeated Staten

Island and the Manhattan
Metro Team, The Rowdies*
lost in the third round in’a‘

squeeker to East Meadow on

penalty kicks after tieing
through regulation play and
two overtime periods.

An unknown fan disrupted
the Metro game by running
out on the field and hugging
the players before time was

over. Rumor has it her
initials are C.R.

The fine season has been

greatly enhanced by the con-

sistently good play of the de-

fense. Todd Roth, Jimmy
Hume, Sean Smith, Steve

Olive a fullback, and Kevin
Hamel in goal have all added
to the start of what is sure to

be a highly successful sea-

son. ‘

Pee Wee

Intramurals

By Len Greenspa
Hawaii -3

Florida -1

Hawaii’s 1st goal was:
scored by forward Bryan
Pendrick who showed

a

fine

display of skills in scoring
his first goal. With the score

tied at half 1-1, Hawaii came

out and dominated the

second half with forward
Matt Greenspan scoring 2°

goal with assists going to,
striker Kevin O’hea and;
halfback Joey Rosner. |

Hawaii was able ta dominate

the second half a a
tenacious play,,o nalipack,Bha WH H who” ebR”

Teitelbaum, Jonathan Fel-

man.
S cle, cat BRE

Mike Tobin::and Bryan
Pendrick shared.goaltending:|

and both boys did an excell-

AHRC Dinner/ Show
The AsSociation for the

Help of Retarded Children
(AHRC) Hicksville-
Levittown-Wantagh

Auxiliary will hold its 15th

Annu Fashion Show and
Dinner on Wednesda April

29th at The Huntington Town
House. Cocktail hour is from

7 to 8 P.M. followed b
dinner. LaCouture Boutique

of Cold Spring Harbor will

present the fashions.

A Sweepstake Table anda
raffle drawing for “‘An

Escape Weekend to New

York for 2” at The Essex
House plus $5 spendin
money will be the prizes.

For tickets, call Nancy
Guadagno, our Ticket

Chairlady, GE  3-8529.
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FALL 1981 &am

REGISTRATI

HIC. ILLE P

Thurs., 5/21 to 9 PM, Fri
Sat. 5/2, 5/9, 5/16 10 To 4 PM
JERICHO PUBLIG LIBRARY

Thurs. 5/7, 5/28 6 To 9PM

MID ISLAND PLAZA *

Thurs. 5/14 6 To 9 PM *

* A Including A Youth Soccer Demonstration at Plaza

_.
FALL. REGISTRA CLOSES &g

a oo JUNE Ist
FOR INFORMATION ..C

ent job.

PRING 1982

ON DATES

i. 5/15, 5/227 to 9 PM

Le

Seti Suid Sapoy aa Bie

“935°5460ALL...

AT GOLDM BROS

THERE&#39 NO Foot
WE CAN&#3 FIT

...
Over 1,80 style of safet and

SPECIALISTS in Uniform

and Career Apparel
Direct sales to Municipalities, Industry,
Schools, Hospitals, Police, Firemen. Li-
censed Postal Uniform Vendor. Compl
emblem and lettering services.

GOLDMAN BROS. INC.
18 South Broadway Hicksville, N.Y. 1180

Block North of Old Countr Road

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. ta $—Sat 9 to 6—Free Parking

® Master Charge * VISA

work shoes huntin
as uniform, casual,

slipper and rubber footwear

SELECT trom these -

teFAMOUS
=

°RED WING © WOLVERINE « RAICHLE
» HERMAN e © BOSTONIAN
* CHIPPEWA « SOREL « FREEMAN
° ACME @LACROSSE © WEYENBORG
* DUNHAM ° WALKER * WALKOVER

TOPSIDEs
Sizes to 1 EEEE

Athletic shoes from:
* PUMA © ADIDAS « PRO-
PONY «SPOT BILT ONE

* SAUCO TRETOR * OGGS

CONVERS

=

¢ TRE II * ETONIC

931-044

and hikin boots
dress shoes,



THE SEAMEN’S BANK |

At all our Long Island Offices —

Manhasset, East Meadow, Bethpage, Smith Haven Mall, Bohemia
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i

WONDERFUL FAMILY GIFTS

$20 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $5,000 or more:

“lea sj

7. Unisonic* Desk-

it
6 50- Flatw

,-e

ames

Proctor Silex® Steam /
Iron

8. Toast Flip-s 4 G.E Cassette Tap
Qven-BroilerWaring Blender Recorder 5. Norelco 10-cup Coffee Maker

1 Kodak® “Pleaser” Instant

Camera
1 Norelco Speed Razor™
doubleheader Shaver

13. Electric Fr Pan with cover

Cornin Ware* Set

?14. Black & Decker 0”
variable spee drill

“ io 16 J.G. Meakin (division of
10. Sony® Portable AM/FM 12. 7- “Copp Clad
Radio

,
Cookware Wedgewoo 20-pc.

a Dinnerware

while supplies last.

ai =

2

PERSONAL LOANS Highest Rates!

for Better Living! 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 26-WEEK TERM 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
_

. Auto and Boat Loans 14.561% .&lt;:.. 13.8&#39;7
.,. 12.94% =, 12.00%.,..

ea Vacation Loans. loans
Minimum deposi $10,000 Depos must remain months Minimum deposi $500 Interest rate available now thru Apri 27.

‘
ics Interest rate available Tuesday Interest is computed from day of deposit compounde/ tor medical bile. Heftie

Th rate is anm Suuv ee t time of re-
Cellar cretion marily, Si a Savin Catitcale

Improve and Home
newal the interest may be higher or lower tha at pres- ent ol Serine ctie tices

Furnishing Loans, Edu- ent, in which case the annual equivalent rate and yield 3
;

.

‘

would be different. Federal regulations prohibit com-
required by FDIC regulations.

cation Loans, 2nd Mort- pounding of interest during the term of this deposit.
,

.

a gag Loans..:.at low O all accounts interest must remain on deposit a year to get yields shown.

Savings bank rates.
Each account you open in different ownership capacity is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.

=

Cash or free gift for a new account of

—

have n liability to customers or other per- 3
$2,500 or more. Free gift for anew ac- sons fo damage direct or indirect, in any
count of $500 or more. Pick up cash or

—_

way arising from any defect in the mer-
“4 p

gif at the Ban If gif demand exceeds _chandise. For cash payment or gift, -

supply, deposit has arighttoselectcash  6-month deposits must remain for the full
or any other giftin the respective category. 26 weeks; all other deposits for the term FREE

. The Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings shall agreed on. Ree
Offers ma in this advertisement are subject to chang or withdrawal at any time, without notice. o sn yin Gou enc

—for framing On to an individual, =a



ASSETS OVE $1.8 BILLION

a
vome

CHART 1829

A BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING
Next to Bonwit Teller on Northern Blvd. at Port
Washington Blvd./ Road in Munsey

Park/Manhasset.

L86L “pe dy “Aepiy — GIWH3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI.GIW — 6 oBe

BANKI Gou anving Gift Peogranc to 8 PM. Mon y thru Friday.
9A. - to6 PM. Saturday FOR GIFT INFORMATION: (516) 3 700

:

at all Long Island Offices!

$10 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $2,500 or more:

Siler’ 2

17 GE. AM/ Portable A; Sui Siverstone

Radio

-22_Dig Snooze Alarm

Clock

20 Corn Poppe

1 Proctor Silex* Two-slice 2 Farberware® 3- bowl

Toaster set w/covers

23 Warin Hand Mixer

k™ “Pleaser” Instant

SIX

28. Foldin Chai27. Corning 2% qt. Covered
Casserole

29, Blanket (72”X 90&
”

Double
25. Bath Scal 26. Calculator24 Humidifier

2& GREAT DOOR PRIZES! at
our new Manhasset Office only

And $250 Gift

.

Allowances

B Altman & Co. * FAO Schwarz * Bonwit Teller

ATES

0%,
year

row thru Ape 27. Grand Prizes
compounde

3 Cattificates, Buick Skylark Fully equipped
rnitt by the

Bkylar
TRACK 14: Bloomingdale’s Home Furnishings

De imposed as Catamaran Lord & Taylor + A&am

eae and at many other fine local stores.
r er

Free Door Prize tickets for the Manhasset Office You don&# have to be a depos-
door prize program may be picked up at our

_

itor to win. Drawing to be held

Manhasset, East Meadow or Bethpag office, at our new Manhasset office at

Nn up to $100,000. but must be deposited at our new Manhasset the close of business on Satur-
office only, to win one of these prizes. day, May 2.

SSDS

SSIS

AIS

SSS

SSS

SAIS

SSSSSIOS

SSS

ISAS

FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY ACCOUNT IS AVAILABLE AT ANY OFFICE.

“7h SEAMEN’S BANK for SAVINGS
New Munsey Park Office

EE
_

2111 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030
x Paer Telephone (516 365-4700 :

f ana chp- EAST MEADOW OFFICE: BETEPAGE OFFICE:

Cloud,” suitable 2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive

0. an individual.
East Meadow, N.Y. 11554 Telephone (516 735-6700 Bethpage, N.Y. 11714 Telephone (516 579-7100

t
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Long time civic leader

Burt Silverman has formally
announced his candidacy for

a seat on the Plainview-Old

Bethpa Board of Educa-

tion in the May 13 votin
Silverman will be campaign-
ing for the seat currently oc-

cupied by Board Vice Presi-

dent Ben Taubenfeld.
The announcement of

Silverman&#3 candidacy
came’ as no surprise to

veteran School Board wat-

chers, who view the Board as

a legical plac for someone

of his talents and

background in community
affairs. Silverman has serv-

ed for several years on the

School Board’s Citizens

Budge Study Advisory Com-

mittee most recently as Vice

President of that Commit-

tee, and also served as

Chairman of the Secondary
School Committee. He was

instrumental in the

Transportation Petition

Drive three years ago, aS

well as a leader in the Ken-

ned High School garage
issue.

&gt;

Creativ Wedd

Ev Bride Need
SILK KEEPSAKE BOUQUETS

GIES FLORI
24 S BROAD

(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

Silverma To See Sea
On Board O Educat

Silverman has been active

in other community groups
as well. He is a Past

Chancellor of Commuter

Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
and organized the Pythians’
School and community
awards program for nine

years. He also served as the

Lodge’s Altruistic Chairman
for four years, and as the

liaison from the Lodge to the

Board of Education’s Com-

munity Leaders’ Group.
“We need School Board

members who are both

responsible and responsive
to the needs of our communi-

ty,” Silverman observed.
“We need School Board

members wh will do their

homework, and really work

at their jobs. Most of all, we

need School Board members
wh will not be afraid to take
a position of leadership on

the difficult issues that face

our community and our

School District. It is in that

spirit that I have announced

my candidac for the
Board.”

Silverman lives with his

Flower Fo

AVAILABLE

ESTABLISHED 1925

HICKSVIL

professionals!

REAL ESTATE =

YOUR PROPERTY IS IMPORTANT
When considering bu in or selling, deal with

full time, experienced realtors. We are

~The longest
this area. Call us.

Montana Algent (ne.
11 N BROADWA HICKSVILL N.Y.

938-

stablished agency in

3600
INSURANCE At

o

:

i
Salon

I YOSERVI ....

‘Here you ll find
personable operators with

the most experienced skills

b appotntmen only ...
call:

935-9759
b

a w MA
822-3486

Candidate Burt Silverman
and his wife Alice share a

relaxed moment in the back

their Plainviewyard of

ST., HICKSVIL §

wife Alice, and their three

children, Scott, Robert and

home.

Wendy, on Central Park
Roa in Plainview.

Our Lad of Mercy

Registrati
Registration for children

in Our Lady of Mercy parish
who will be attending Kin-

dergarten, Grade 1, and any
new children in Grades 2

- 8 will take place in the

Religious Education Office

in the annex from Monday,
April 27 through Thursday,
April 30th from 9:00 a.m. --

Noon, and 1:00 p.m. — 3:00

p.m.

Registration will also be

taken in Our Lady of Mercy
School on TUESDAY, AP-

RIL 28TH from 7:30 p.m. --

8:30 p.m.
Parents are asked to pre-

sent a child&#3 Baptismal cer-

tificate at this time.

- Loli-Puppet Review

In celebration of National

Library Week the ‘‘Lolli-

Puppet Review” will visit

the Hicksville Public

ne on April 25th at 2

VERTING TO CLEAN,

EXPENSES BECAUSE

MASSES, AND GAS

/— It Now before YOU&#3 BE SORR

OIL PRICES STILL CLIMBING

Raypok BOTTO BROS.

WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO SAVE $ BY CON-

GAS HEATING & HOT a
SV EREETI EA

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATION

& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORROSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

128 Woodbury Rd Hicksville

The show -will feature

magic, comedy, music and

puppet

The program is free and

all are welcome to attend.

QUIET, LOWEST COST

OPERATING

OF MINIMAL WATER

INPUT MODULATION.

Ca Botto Bros. today or

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

If your home has an ex-

istin gas meter, Botto,
Bros. can install Gas’

Heating almost imme-

diately: We take care of

all necessary procedure

Ask for a free estimate on

complete installation. Low

costs, no shortages, save space,

clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS
_PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

St. Ignatiu CYO

Baseball 198 Season
By “The Kid”

On Saturday April 18th, St.

Ignatius CYO Baseball

opene u its 1980 Season. As

usual, the parents, players,
and coaches were full of

excitement hoping for yet
another successful season.

Special thanks to John and

Joan Toner for headin this

baseball program again, as

is the case, year after year.
Kindergarten, ist & 2nd

Grade League
Commissioner: Jack

Woodworth :

The Dolphins defeated the

Robins 10-8. For the

Dolphins, Doug Danowski,
Gerard Geigle, and Mike

McDermott all hit well. For

the Robins, Frank

McDonald, Mike Perloff, and

Larry Fascella who hit a

triple all played well.

The Pigeons defeated the

Jay Birds 15-10. Hitting was

supplied by Glen McNanec

and Paul White each with 3

hits and Tim Wodikka
hit a home run. For the Jay
Birds, Mike McCormick had

4hits, Tom Neigro

3

hits, and

Richie DeRosa had a homer.
The Lobsters edged by the

Hawks 6-5. For the Lobsters,
Jon Golford and Andrew

Gaynor each had 2 hits, and

Gerrit Nijboer with hit and

several outstanding fielding
plays.

The Cardinals defeated the

Luke Johnson,
Timmy Andrews, David

Greenhouse, and Bob

Hoffmann each had 3 hits for

the Cardinals.

The Whales defeated the

Sharks 12-7. For the Whales,
Mike Giacobello, Mike

Valente, and Mike Montana

each had 3 hits. Garrett

O&#39;S of the Sharks had 3

hits.

Bass 92

3rd Grade League
Commissioner:

Carol Cleary
Under the fine pitching of

Patrick Walsh. T. J. Cleary,
and Joey Toner wh pitched
a 2 hitter, the Cardinals
defeated the Mets 9-1. Dan

Horan hit a grand slam and
had 5 big RBI’s. Teammate

James Locke added 2 hits.

For the Mets, Kevin Coen,
Roger Ellinger, and Donald

Dealy hit well.
The Yankees, behind the

super hitting of Matt Conway
with a double, triple, and 5

RBI&# defeated the Orioles

10-1. Paul Mannelino and

Jimmy Schinnick combined

to pitch an almost perfect
game. For the Orioles, Scott

D’Amico hit a triple. Joe

Hofnagel, Mike Board, and

Scott D’Amico pitched.
STANDINGS

week

Cardinals 0

Yankees 0

Mets 0

Orioles 0

4th Grade League
Commissioner :

Dan Dugan

Socce
Citibank/ Long Island will

sponsor a free New York

Arrows soccer clinic for boys
and girls at Citibank’s new

branch at The Plaza at Mid-
Island in Hicksville, on

Saturday, May 2, from 11 to

12 noon

Defender Renato Cila and

Standings
week

Phillies 0

Mets 0

Red Sox ‘Yankees
The Phillies, ebi t

pitching of Peter Coen and

Keith Hickey defeated the

Red Sox 166. Hitting was

supplied by James Curle:

who went 3 for 4 and Chri

Skelley who went 3 for 3.

Catcher Kenny Coumou

displayed some nice

defensive play on a steal.

The Mets defeated the :

Yankees 11-7. It was

a

hitting ©

battle between both teams -

with Phil Anglin hitting 2 for

3 Tom Pedicini 3 for 3, Kevin

Rya a triple, and Mike

Lamiroult with a few hits.

From the Yankees, Karl

Pfeffer, Lloyd Tietelbaum,

Lou Parillo, and Jack
.

Blazedewicz all hit and

fielded well.

Sth & 6th Grade

Commissioner:
Pat Lynch
Standings

°

°

Oakland
Blue Jays
Rangers
Yellow Team

St. Edwards
Maroon Team

Royals -

Red Team
Black Team

In the openin game of te

season, Oakland defeaied
the maroon team 16 to6. Ray
Lohman. and..Mike. Peters

,

playe good all around ball.

Pitcher David Mahoney bit a

long homer and teammate

Darren Brindisi had a goo
da hitting.

The Blue Jays defeat the

He ee scoscoot

sees semen
=

. Royals 12-8 on a triple by
Tommy Manning with the

base loaded to knock in 3

runs. Mike Doherty had 2

triples and pitcher Kevin

O’Connolt pitched a

scoreless 4 innings.
The Rangers edged by the

Red Team 4 to 3. John

Murphy played excellent

defensive play in the field.

Pitching for the Rangers
were Rick Sorentino and

Kevin Reynolds and for the

Red Team, Donald Moore

and Rocco Romano.

The Yellow team Ge
the black team 12-4.

ith & 8th Gradé.

Commissioner:

Al Hack

Standings
W

Red Team

Orange Team

Green Team

Blue Team

The Red Sox defe the
Green team by a score of 12-

4. Billy Tracy hit a long 2 run

homer. Helmut Schleith and

Herbie Nowak pitched very
well for the Red Sox. Tom

Foley of the Green team had

2 doubles and a triple.
The Orange team defeated

the Blue team 81.

the three-time Major Indoor

Soccer League champion

L

0

0

New York Arrows will
|

demonstrate basic soccer

skills and sign autographs
according to branch

manager Kenneth Zanni.

New York Arrows Souvenirs
and 10 regulatio soccer

balls will be given away to

.

\ i
935-2 _._) i Luis Alber of clini participants.
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Woul it be convenient” MID- TRAVEL

|

dee For

if your person banker ‘THE MOST CONCISE ANSWERS

could also be your
IF TO YOUR TRAVEL QUESTIONS

..

corporat banker? AIR “We sell tickets

Check with your Dr Dock office . sal nd
ar

;

and find out how easily and Unes at official iL.

profitably you can combine rates. 260 DUFFY AVENU:
business and pleasure. SE

516 memeee HICKSVILLE,

NLY.

Fo
Dry Dock Savings Bank eae M1D-ISLAND Pran (610 oye

MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA TICKET

©

PLAZA. HENRY C. BRENGEL, JR.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 + Tel. 938-7600 931-123 Preside

If you don‘t see them, please
as your store manager about

Borr Bros
PLUMBING & HEATIN

CONTRACTO INC.
‘MODERN DISPLAY

— BATHROOMS —

— CUSTOM VANITIES —

Gas

128 WOODB RD.

HICKSVILL e 935-29

tte

ee”

sal

Taar Li

SPECIALISTS IN

FROUPS & CHARTERS
AIA @ LAND e SEA

HOTELS e TRAINS

© CRUISE

681-77
195 Broad - Hicksville

(2 doors from Old Country Rd.)

boLtel
Feo Funeral Homes Serven Long Intend

zre0 HE to ope
HICKSVILLE

47 Jerusale Avenu

931-026
Floral Park, 29 Atlantic Ave.

New Hyde Parkww je Parl

125 Hillside Ave.
Williston Park

412 Willis Ave.
5

Phone: 354-0634
“The smallest of details

...

is not forgotten”

The Meaning Of

Membership

In The Chamber

The membership of our Chamber is substantiat by their

continuing support of the many worthwhile endeavors to make our

community a better place in which to live.

They follow a ‘Simple Law’ often referred to in man’s pursuit of

diversified achievements for community and self.

I’m almost certain each and every one of us has been ‘drawn up

short’ occasionally by our respect for it.

Wouldn’t some of you business persons, merchants, and

interested citizens, subscribe to this age-old adage, and join our

growing roster? Then upon joining, continue to practice, teach,

and put into daily use, what I’ve tried to explain:-

“Do unto others as you woul have others do unto you.”

Then our projects and interests, with your added input and

support, will surely be recognized by all the governing agencies as

really being more meaningful and noteworthy.

‘er

THE GOLDEN RULE

Vernon C. Wagner, President

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce

A COMPLETE HEATING
“SERVICE BY

best ‘we nedy ‘Aepiia — CIV MZIANIVIWONV&#39;1 GIN — b ebe

MEUTILITICS &lt
931-6800

SERVICING
NASSAU e SUFFOLK

QUEEN

Bernon Wagn
Funera Ho Bu

935 100

125 OLD COUNTRY RD.
Cor. Jerusalem Ave.

HICKSVILLE

Bernard J. Wesnofske

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WE 1-7125

COLBROS.
IN

UNIFORMS
Industrial &

Athletic Footwear

1 80 BROADW

‘HICK © 931-4

(By
ios

BUICK-OPEL, INC. Saree HICKSVILLE

|

Gaty Ivsulation Corp
ise

in

if Vra vdcaaa
C of C BLOWN-IN-FIBERGLASS Insurance

_

330 W. Old Country Rd. i
auras FIBERGLASS MATT INSULATION

:

fii
04

AN INDEPENDEN Lawrence C, WicCattr
Hicksville =a OWENS- CONTR Ernest Nas

:

931-0900 G reir, Jr. Ma

Co.

Lie Mo 566 son AY

Werc2de we 1.026 JERRY SPIEGE Lif & Gener insuranc GE3-2040
& Ex .

Henr 3. Stock ASSOCINTE Wy hee

imera Yom COMMERCIALBrr o
Bee

|

DUSTRLAL INSURANC
_ ere

MARTIN SOLOMON
a

WILLIAM J.G. STOFFEL FOR LEASE ic
-

CHRISTINE STOCK STOFFEL 270 N. BROADWAY WS0LOMON &a CO. INC.
16 Broadw

(eiewonpacn _HICKSVILL &qu Jerusalem Ave
a

HICKSVILL WE 8-624 | He Sh. Hicksville 0600
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Perhaps in the 1960& we

lived in the “‘Age of AAqua-
rius,”’ but the present decade
may well be termed, the Age
of Anxiety. Having just come

through the uncertain ‘70&#
we are now in what is be-

coming the anxious ‘80&# An-

xiety is nothing new. In the
Sermon on the Mount we

read (Matt. 6:25, 33-34(
‘Therefore I tell you, do not

be anxious about your life,
what you shall eat or what

you shall drink, nor about

your body,’ what you shall

put on. Is not life more than

food, and the body more than

clothing? ...But seek first his

kingdom ‘and his righteous-
ness, and all these things
shall be yours as well.
Therefore do not be anxious

about tomorrow, for tomor-
row will be anxious fo itself.
Let the day’s own trouble be
sufficient for the day.”

We need not rehearse all
the problem with inflation,
the economy, crime, death in

Atlanta, terrorists, E] Salva-

dor, and the assasination at-

tempt on our president. The

evening news plays the same

familiar tune night in and
night out. Sometimes we feel

ANNE P. ATHENAS
Anne P. (nee Koziuk)

Athenas of Hicksville died on

April 17. She was the wife of

Harry W.; mother of Robert,
James, Harry Athenas and
Susan Sailler; sister of

ose “Stanle John
-. Radgowski.Sh Suspamto teh

grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry

J. Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Ignatius R C.

Church, followed

—

by
interment in’ Plain Lawn

Cemetery.
CHARLES W. MANNKOPF
Charles W. Mannkopf of

Hicksville died on April 18.
He was the Commander of
the V.F.W. East Meadow
Post # 2736 and a member of
the East Meadow

aye c a

Funeral Homes Inc.
“The smallest of details,

LEVITTOW

HICKSVI
47 Jerusalem Ave.

DEVOTIONS
By The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn

- &lt; E

Aegon
is not forgotten”.

76 Fn e HO P 931-0262

WILLISTON PARK
412 Wills Ave.

that these days we have to

take the bad with the worst.

Much of the time we feel ap-
prehensive about the future.

Feeling uneasy, we some-

times wonder what impend-
ing ill will befall us next.

=

In the light of the rising
price of oil, our text seems to

be a tough saying from

Jesus. It states that if our

minds were set on God, we

would not lack the needful

things of this earth. When we

are anxious over daily
concersn, it often has a

paralizing affect on our

religious life. Worrying
about items of goo and

clothing direct our life

inward towards ourselves
rather than outwards
towards the Lord.

In Matthew 6, the Lord
does not speak out against
working, or planning, or

saving for the future. But our

obsession with having to so-

called better things in life
and the increased amount of
time it now takes to be able

to afford them, has, too
often, usur the art of
living. ‘urther, and

(Continued on Page 13)

Obrtuaries
Republican Club. He was the:
husband of Gertrude (nee

Kelly); father of William,
Arlene Himble, James,
Patricia and Robert; brother

of the late Edward P. H is
also survived by five
grandchildren.

He reposed at the Charles
J. O&#39;S Funeral‘ Home, N.

Jerusalem Rd., East
Meadow, where V.F.W. and

religious services were held.
Interment was held

-

in
Calverton National

Cemetery.
THOMAS RIO

Thomas Rio of Plainview
died on April 19. He was the
father of Alma Scotto and

Raymond Rio.
The Plainview Funeral

Home, Old Country Rd., was

in charge of the

arrangement. Cremation
service was held privately.

-

Per DEP oe

FLORA PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.
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National Bank of North America

a 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
4 Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

4 Festival
You don’t have to travel

around the world to taste

baklova, a lucious pastry of
the Middle East or dance the
Irish jig or learn to make a

Mexican pinatta or a

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF (ANNUAL)
DISTRICT ELECTION

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to the

resolution of the Board of
Education of Hicksville

Union Free School District,
Hicksville, New York,

adopted March 25, 1981,
then(Annual) District

Election of the qualified
voters of this School District

will be held on Wednesday,
June 10, 1981 between the

hours of 10:00 o’clock A.M.

(D.S.T.) and 10:00 o’clock
P.M. (D.S.T.) in the seven

Election Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of

voting upon the following
proposition (s):

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Budget approved
by the Board of Education

pursuant to Section 1716, be

approved, and a tax on the

taxable property of the
District in the amount of

such Budget, less State and
Federal Aid and revenues

from other sources, be

levied?

NOTICE IS KBURTHE
GIVEN that ndaipetitions for the ice of
member of the Board of
Education must be filed with

the Clerk of the Schdol Dis-

trict no later than thirty (30)

days before the (Annual

Meeting, said date being
Monday, May 11, 1981 be-

tween th hours of 9:00 A.M.
and 5700 F A separate pe-
tition shall be required to

nominate a candidate to

each separate office. Each

petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of the School

District, shall be signed by at

least 67 qualified voters of

the District (the same being
two percent (2%) of the

number of voters who voted
in the previous Annual Meet-

ing, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and
residence of the candidate,

and describe the specific
vacancy for which the
candidate is nominated,

which description shall in-
clude at least the length of

the term of the office and

name of the last incumbent.
Forms of petitions for School
Board Members may be

obtained from the Clerk of

the School District.

The following vacancies
are to be filled on the Board

of Education:
3 year term ending June

30th, 1984

Last Incumbent:

Cornelius J. McCormack
3 year term ending June

30th, 1984

Last Incumbent: William

P. Bennett
3 year term ending June

30th, 1984

Last Incumbent: John P.

Ayres
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN thht Personal Regis-
tration and Election Dis-

tricts have been established
in the School District, that no

person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Annual) District
Election whose name does

not appear on the register of
the School District, unless
such person is register
under the provisions of
Section 362 of the Election
Law as amended by Chapter

629 of the Laws of 1975, and
that those qualified to

Japanese kite. Just come to

the 4H INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL which is being

hosted by 4H teens from Suf-
folk and Nassau counties.

The Festival will be held

on Saturday, May 2n - rain

or shine - from 11 AM to3 PM

at the Memorial Jr. High

register and vote shall do so

in the School Election
District in which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that copies of the
Statement of estimated ex-

penses for the school year
1981 - 1982 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the
District at each school house

in the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after June 3 1981, between
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and
that any other propositions
to be voted upon are

available for inspection by
any taxpayer in the District
at each school house in the

District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after June 3, 1981 between

9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a public hearing
shall be held on Wednesday,
May 27, 1981 at the Senior

High School for the purpose
of discussion of the

expenditure of funds and the

,

budgeting thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Registration shall meet in
the seven (7) Election Dis-
tricts described below on:

Wednesday, June 3 1981

from 3 P.M. until 8 P.M.

(D.S.T.)

Any person shall be
entitled to have his name

placed upon such register
provided that at such meet-

ing of the Board of Registra-
tion he proves to the satis-
faction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at
the school meeting or

election for which such
register is prepared. Said

register will be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Dis-
trict on June 3, 1981 and will

be ope for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

on any week day from June

4, 1981 up to and including
June 10, 1981. Residents who
voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District
within two years from the

date of the current (Annual)

Meeting, or wh registered
within that time need not

register to be eligible to vote

at the (Annual) Meeting.
Residents otherwise

qualified to vote who are

registered under the provi-
sions of Section 362 of the

Election Law as amended by
Chapter 629 of the Laws of

1975 need not register to be

eligible to vote at the

Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that during the

voting hours on June 10, 1981
The Board of Registration
will meet in the various
election districts to receive

registration for the ensuing
year.

_SCHOOL ELECTION
_DISTRICTS_.

The boundaries of the

school election districts, as

adopted by resolution of the

Board of Education and the

place in each election dis-

trict for registration and

voting shall be as follows:

Election District No. 1

BurnsAvenuSchool

from the District’ North

Line, to the intersection

Jerusalem Avenue and

a

the intersection of
Jerusalem Avenue and the

school on Pigeon Hill Road in

Huntington Station.
4H teens will be preparing

foods to taste and

demonstrating crafts from

around the world.
Children of all ages (and

nationalities) will enjoy
listening to exciting folk

Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long

Island Railroad, from

Jerusalem Avenue to the
District&#39; West line.

On the West: The Dis-

trict’s West line from the

Long Island Railroad to the
District&#39; North Line.

On the North: The Dis-

trict’s North line from the
District’s West line to

Broadway.
Election District No. 2

Eas Street Schoo
On the East and North,

Miller Road as projected to

the District’s North line,
South along said Miller Road
to Ronald Avenue, then East

along Ronald Avenue to

Woodbury Road, then North-
east along Woodbury Road to

Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to

Dartmouth Drive, then
Southwest and South through
Dartmouth Drive to its inter-
section with Haverford

Road, then East to th inter-
section of Haverford Road

and Berkshire Road, then
East along Berkshire Road
to its intersection with
Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the
District&#39; East line, then
South along the District’s
East line to the Long Island

Railroad.
On the South and South-

west, along the Long Island

Railroad, from the District&#39;
East line southerly point, to

the intersection of the Long
Island Railroad and
Jerusalem Avenue.
On the West: Broadway

from Jerusalem Avenue to

the District&#39; North line.
On the North: the

District’s North line from

Broadway to Miller Road, as

projected to said line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Averue Schoo
On the North, Northeast

and East along th District&#39;
North line, from Miller

Road, as projected to the
District’s North line, to the

District’s East line.
On the East: South along

the District&#39; East line, from
the District’s North line, to

Columbia Road.

On the South and West:

Columbia Road, from the
District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West

along Berkshire Road into
Haverford Road, and contin-

uing West on Haverford
Road to Dartmouth Drive
then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then North-

west through Ardsley Gate to

Woodbury Road, then South-
west along Woodbury Road

to Ronald Avenue, then West

along Ronald Avenue to

Miller Road, then North

along Miller Road and con-

tinuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39;
North line.

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from
its intersection with Old

Country Road, to the

Southerly point of the Dis-
trict’s East line.

O the South, the District&#39
South line, from the Long
Island .Railroad, Southwes-
terly into Michigan Drive,
then South along said Dis-
trict line to the Hempstead
Township line, then North-
westerly along the District’s
South line to Jerusalem
Avenue.

tales and playing the many
international games that the

teens will teach them to

play.
Admission cost is $1.00 fer

adults and 50 cents for

children. The maximum

family cost is only $3.00.

Un the West and North,

along Jerusalem Avenue,
from the District’s South

line, to Salem Gate, then

West along Salem Gate to

Salem Road, then North to

Harkin Lane, then North-

west along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then North

along Division Avenue to

Glenbrook Road, then North
west along Glenbrook Road

to Newbridge Road, then

Northwest along Newbridge
Road to Old Country Road,
then East along Old Country
Road to the Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No.5

EOF
On the East: Jerusalem

Avenue from Salem Gate, to

the District&#39 South line.
On the North; Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem
Avenue, to Salem Road, then
North along Salem Road to

Harkin Lane, then North-
west along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then

Northwesterly along
Division Avenue to

Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West: Newbridge

Road, from Glenbrook Road

on the North, to the District&#39;
South line.

On the South: the Dis-
trict’s South line, from New-

bridge Road, on the West, to

Jerusalem Avenue on the
East.

.

,

Election District No. 6

ane School
On the East: Newbridge

Road, from Elmira Street, to

the District’s South line.
O the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the Dis-
trict’s West line.

On the West: the District’s
West line, from the District&#39;
South line to Arrow Lane, as

said Lane is projected West
to the District&#39; West line.

O the North: from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District’s West line, East
and along said Arrow Lane,
to Levittown Parkway, then
South along Levittown Park-

way to Beech Lane, then
East along Beech Lane to

Blueberry Lane, then South

along Blueberry Lane to

Elmira Street, then East

along Elmira Street to

Newbridge Road
Election District No.7

Old Countr Road School
On the Nor and Notth-

east: the Long Island Rail-
road from the District&#39; West
line to the intersection of the
Railroad with Old Country

Road.
On the South and East: Old

Country Road fro its inter-
section with the Long Island
Railroad, Westerly to New-

bridge Road, then Southwest

along Newbridge Road to
Elmira Street, then West

along Elmira Street to Blue-

berry Lane, then North along
Blueberry Lane to Beech

Lane, then West along Beech
Lane to Levittown Parkway,
then North along Levittown
Parkway to Arrow Lane,
then West along Arrow Lane,
and as projected to the

District’s West line.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hicksville Union

Free School District
Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Janet E, Ullrich
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RDER OF THE

* EDUCATION
icksville Union
School District
sville, Town of

OPERATI V.F.
Your temporary substitut

is still trying to follow the

footsteps of the Maistro, Lou

Palladino during his

convalescence.
Get well quick Lou!
The Hicksville VFW

gained another new member

Anthony Del Gigante and a

transfer from another post,
Walter Heindrich.

Welcome Aboard, Tony
and Walt - we&#3 happy to

have you with ut.
Our most recent meeting

was quite an active one

containing both good news

and bad news.

Some of the good news

went tu Joe Normandy- he

won the 50/ 50 raffle!
Joe did lay the bad news on

us earlier though. First,
President Regan’s Budget
committee sliced $83.0

million dollars from the VA

budget for 1982. Then, a bill
was voted upo in the Senate

to restore $30 million of the
above cut. It was defeated
with our own newly elected
Senator Al D’Amato voting
against the veterans.

For veterans this is such
bad news that it can only be
considered as a stunning

breach of goo faith. This

vote clearly indicated the

degree of concern and

appreciation the Senate
holds for the veteran and his

family.
The tragic timing of this

vote will work its worst on

World War II veterans who
are now well into and above
their sixties when medical
benefits promised ever since

the defeat of Germany and

Japan are being snatched

away.
One is prompted to ask

Senator D’Amato, ‘‘Could
this be considered to be

YOUR finest act.”
Concerned veterans and

their families should contact

LEGAL NOTICE

Pennsylvania Avenue
Associates

c/o Suite 110, 410 Jericho

Turnpike, Jericho, NY 11753

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau County Clerk’s
Office April 8, 1981.

Business: Acquire and

develop real

_

property
General Partners: Jerome

Eilberg, 2067 Kenneth Road,
Merrick, NY 11566; J.

Herbert Allen, 222-30 143

Avenue, Laurelton, NY

11413. Limited Partners,
Cash Contribution and Share
of Profits: Howard Avenue

Building Corp., 656 Howard

Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11212,
$2.00, 2%; Sana Proposals
Ltd., 41 Avalon Road,
Hewlett, NY 11557, $48.00,

48%; Louis Engel & Co. Inc.,
(c/o Suite 103), 181 S.

Franklin Avenue, Valley
Stream, NY 11581, $48.00,

48%. Term: December 31
2031 unless sooner

terminated. No additional
contributions to be made.
Contributions returned upon

dissolution. Limited partner
shall not assign his interest

without consent of general
partners. No limited partner

has the right to demand or

receive property other than

cash in return for his

contribution. No limited
partner shall have priority
over any other limited

partner as to contributions
or as to compensation by
way of income. Additional
limited partners may be
admitted.

D-4897 - 6T 5/22 Mid

their local Congressman.
The House of Rep-
resentatives has the

final vote on many matters
in Congress

It is not too late- but the
time is NOW to write,
telegraph and call your local

congressman urging him to
undo the tragic wrong being
attempted by the Senate.

Now- finally the good
news. It is strictly local but

good. All the way!
Past Commander Frank

Lotti, Chairman of Ways &
Means gave us a progress
report on our monthly First

DEVOTIONS

Friday Dance Program. The
post has been holding dances
in our large room on the
First Friday of each month
since January, offering a

buffet dinner, one free drink
and dancing to live music
from 8:30 P.M. till 1:00 A.M.
and all for only $2.50 a

person.
Frank was pleased to

report that even though
we&#3 relied on members
and friends only for support,
word of mouth has brought in

more and more new faces
and interesting people. The
word has been spreading
about a delightful evening of

dining and dancin at the

(Continued from Pag 12) Hicksville VFW and all for

inexcusable in God&# eyes,
work has treatened the

worship life of many
Christians. Many people are

working on Sundays. Others
work so long an 0 hard
during the week that they
say they do not have the time
for God on Sundays. Jesus
has no understanding of this
and says in reply, ‘‘Do not be
anxious about tomorrow.

Seek ye first the kingdom of
God, then all else will be
added unto you.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson

once said, “If a man owns

land, the lands owns him.”
In some ways he is right. As
we begin to own things in life
and acquire better things,
there are times that it seems

that these things own us

rather than the other way
around. Our increased bills
dictate to us that we must
work overtime, work

Sunday, or that both adults
in a family need to go to
work. Maybe if we decide to
own less, we would live
more.

Jesus concludes his

teaching on anxiety by
stating that we are not to be
anxious about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will be anxious for

itself. Let today’s troubles be
sufficient for the day. ‘‘Don’t

worry about tomorrow,”
Jesus says. In Deuteronomy
God says, “‘as thy days, so
shall thy strength be.”’
(Deut. 33:25) We either trust

in the Lord for our tomorrow
or we don&# Otherwise, ‘we
will constantly ruin the
present b worrying about
the future.

In Isaiah God says, “For I,
the Lord your God, hold your
right hand; it is ] who says to

you, ‘Fear not, I will help
you.’’’ (Is. 41:13) For you
see, worry is an insult to
God. Anxiety demonstrates
lack of faith. When we feel
anxious, we best kneel
before the Lord, confess our

sins, and surrender to the

Lord our anxieties.

The story is told of a

physician who tells his

patients to say their prayers
and then to add, “Goodnight
worries, see you in the

morni This is pretty
goo advise. But it is better

for us to say, “Goodbye
worries, no need for you, for

I call all my cares upon the

Lord, for he cares for me.”

MORE CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

BANKING: Local financial

Institution seeks one

FULL TIME teller and

three, PART TIME

tellers or trainees who

are able to enter 2 to 3

weeks full time training.
Write Box # 50, Herald,

Jonathan Ave.,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

only $2.50 a person. As things
now stand our next dance -

this coming Friday, May
First has all the appearances

of aFULL HOUSE!

On Th
Campu

Linda I. Essex of Vassar
Lane, HICKSVILLE, will be
granted her BS degree in
Food Services from Cornell
University. Linda has been

accepted and intends to pur-
sue a course of study to-
wards her doctoral degree at
Davis University of Califor-

nia, during past*summers
she has been employed as a

research assistant at the
Cornell Research facility,

Geneva, N.Y. She has also
served as a receptionist at

Sonny Lerner Realty in
Hicksville. Linda graduated

from Hicksville High School
with the Class of 1977.

Arlene Curth, daughter of
Herbert and Barbara Curth

of East St., HICKSVILLE,
has been inducted into Tri
Beta, thational Biology
Honor Society. She is com-

pleting-her sophomore year
at Susquehann University,

LENT ADDRESSES Council in Hicksville.
HICKSVILLE KNIGHTS: From right are State

Congressman Norman F. Knights of Columbus
Lent (center) chats with Secretary Tony Walsh,
Knights of Columbus of- Grand Knight Jack Fletcher,
ficials and Councilman Tom Lent, Breakfast Chairman
Clark (left)-prior to address- Jim Carroll and Clark. The
ing the annual communion communion breakfast

breakfast of the Jsoeph followed a Mass at St. Ig-
Barry Knights of Columbus natius Church.

LOG ‘ve dy ‘Aepu4 — GIVY3H M3IANIW1d/ONVTSI-GIW — EL Old

and is a graduate of Long Is- student at the State Univers-
land Lutheran High School. ity at Geneseo has been

—_— named to “Who’s Who in
Russell Kroul, of Devon- American Colleges and Uni-

shire Ct., PLAINVIEW, a versities.”
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Your Car Needs

A Sprin
Spring for a tune-up if you

want to drive a car for all

seasons, advises the Auto-

mobile Club of New York.

After a winter of freezing
temperatures, ice and snow,

your car may be suffering a

form of ‘‘fatigue’’ that

makes it ill-prepared to face

the heavy demands of sum-

mer.

No is the time to prepare
for the warm days ahead.

The dividends of a spring
tune-up can include better

fuel economy as well as the
reduced likelihood of a sud-

den breakdown.
The local AAA affiliate of-

fers the following checklist
for your station to follow as

part of the spring rejuvena-
tion:

¢ Ignition system, plugs,
air filter, ignition wires and

engine timing should be

checked and cleaned, re-

placed or adjusted.
“

e The oil should be re-

place with proper grade
summer weight or a multi-

grad oil; chang the filter if

necessary.
e Drain and flush the

radiator. If your car is

equippe with year-
anti-freeze -- and air con-

ditioned cars should be -- it

may need rust inhibitor and

water-pumped lubricant if

the anti-freeze is not re-

Tune-
placed

The battery should ‘be

checked for proper fluid

levels — except maintenance-

free types -- and charge. Re-

move any accumulated cor-

rosion from the terminals
and make sure there are no

loose connections.
e Inspect exhaust system

for leaks. Check crankcase
ventilator and exhaust con-

trol systems for proper

operations.
¢ Snow tires should be re-

place with regula tires, but

not before they have been

checked for any damage and

tread wear. If the regular
tires are in goo condition,

they should be mounted, ro-

tated and balanced. At the

same time, have the frant
-end examined for correct

alignment and check -the

shock absorbers.
e Having the car com-

pletely lubricated helps
guard against corrosion of

vital parts from moisture

collected during the winter.

e The tension and con-

dition of all belts and hoses

should be checked.
e Included in routine car

care throughout the year are

checks of engin fluid levels,
tire inflation pressures,
wiper blades, and the opera-
tion of headlights, turn sig-
nals, tail lights and backup
lights.

Form New Organizati
The P-47 Thunderbolt built

by Republic Aviation Cor-

poration was one of the most

rugged, most powerful
planes of World War II.

Recently, an organization
was formed for those who

flew the mighty warbirds,
served as ground crewmen

or helped construct them on

Long Island. Larry (Butch)
Micalizzi, of 428 Locust

Avenue, Uniondale, is

president.
The new P-47 Alumni

Association is based at the

Cradle of Aviation Museum,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone Or-

dinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will hold

a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street,
Hempstead, New York on

May 13, 1981 at 9:30 A.M. &

10:00 A.M. to consider the

following applications and

appeals :

THE FOLLOWING CASES
L AT 9:30

AM.
‘229. ROOSEVELT - Ruth E.

Johnson, maintain two

family dwelling, 24 Park Pl.

230. WOODMERE - Arthur

Museum Lane, Mitchel

Field, Garden City, 11530.

The very last of 15,32
Thunderbolts to come off

Republic’s Production lines

is now being restored by
volunteers at the Cradle of

Aviation Museum. The

Museum opens for the 1981

season on May Ist. Free

guide tours for individuals
and groups are conducted on

Fridays, Saturdays and

Sundays. For reservations
and directions call 292-4348

weekdays.

Nardi, maintain two family
dwelling, 851 West Broad-

way.
231. BALDWIN - Louise

McNulty, maintain two

fam dwelling, 697 Beech
t.

232. WEST HEMPSTEAD -.

Frank & Mary De Benedittis,
maintain two family

dwelling, 848 Dogwood Ave.

233. NR. EAST ROCKAWAY
- Francisco & Herina

Villegas, maintain two

family dwelling, 212 Rhame
Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILLBE

CALLED

AT10:00

AM.
:

234-236. OCEANSIDE - Long
Beach Rd. Realty Corp.
Rear yard variance, con-

struct building (retail

stores). Permission to park
in Res. ‘‘B”’ zone. Waive off-

street parking, permission to

park in front setback area,
insufficient stall size. S/E

Merrick Ave Medal Winners

Eight Merrick Avenue

Junior High school students

won medals in the final

round of competition at the

are: Eleanor McDonald,
Shawn Perine and Jeffrey
Slutsky.

°

Annual Long Island Math

Fair held on April 3at Hofstr
University. Gold medal

winners were: Craig Cohen

and Michael Adeberg, ninth

graders, and Mia Talmor,
seventh graders.

Silver medals were won by
nint grader Steven Barkin

and seventh grader Jill

Sands. Three ninth graders
won Bronze medals. They

cor. Long Beach Rd. &

Hanscom PI.

237. ELMONT - Giulio &

Mary Jane Zoffranieri and

Frank Zoffranieri, vari-

ances, front yard average

setback, side yard, lot area,

height, subdivision of lot,
maintain 2-family dwelling &

additions, N/s ‘‘M”’ St. 75 ft.

W/o Meacham Ave.

238. ELMONT - Giulio &

Mary Jane Zoffranieri and

Frank Zoffranieri,
variances, lot &lt;area sub-

division of lot, construct 1-

family dwelling w/garage,
S/s “L” St. 42.92 ft. W/o

Meacham Ave.

239-240. BALDWIN - F.D.R.

Services Corp. Use part of

premises for shipping &

Classified

Ads

Get Results

variances, front width, side

yard, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, W/s
Eastern Ave. 207.09 ft. N/o

Albemarle P!.
241. NO BELLMORE -

Terra Homes, Inc., var-

iances, front width, front
yard cantilever encroach-

ment, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling

w/garage, W/s Eastern Ave.

257.34 ft. N/o Albemarle PI.

263.SEAFORD - Seaford

High School Dist. 6,
amusement rides (special

event) - duration 5/15/81 to

5/17/81, S/E cor. Seamans

Neck Rd. & Martin Ct.

Interested parties should ap-

pear at the above time and

place. By order of the Board

of Zoning Appeals.

A esd

a eels

ALTERATIONS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ELECTRICIAN HOME IMPROVEMENT

receiving (commercial
laundry). Overnight parking Henry W. Rose,

of trucks. W/s Foxhurst Rd. Chairman

263.56 ft. S/o Merrick Rd. Ed Sutherland,

242 NO. BELLMORE - Secretary

Gretchen P Olson, (A23)5P

Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-1400

Beacons

Iv 3-4100

LAWN MAINTENANCE PROMOTION

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Costs, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371
s -Eve

ARTS & ANTIQUES

in genuine color lithogra-
phy.

Phone: (516) 681-0439
For free color brochure

write:

TURN OF THE CENTURY

POSTER ART

P.O. BOX 573-ST

Home workers beat in-

flation, earn extra cash.
Guaranteed income. Send

stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Home
Workers, P.O. Box 583,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

(4/2-9)

COMMERCIAL ART

Advertising and Com-

mercial Art; illustration

design / layout / render-

ing. Glenn Smith,
731-7447 (c)

CONSTRUCTION

*Windows*Doors*

FREE WEATHER
STRIPPING

Installed on your front

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

~ AUTOS FOR SALE

1973 Dodge Van - Custom-

ized Interior, 318 Engine,
Ton capacity. Snowtires

on rims. Asking $1,500.
Call (516) 399-1224 after 6

P.M. (c)

SURPLUS JEEPS,

CARS, TRUCKS Car-inv.

value $2,143 sold for $100.
Call (602) 941-8014 Est

4 6160 for your directory
on how to purchase.

door with 5 windows in-

stalled. LIPSKY CON

STRUCTION. 589-5858.

JOHN F. WOITOVICH

Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In
sured. License 589°NH
Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

FOR SALE

KEROSENE
Reasonably priced.

Containers available.
Mon-Sat 9am -5 pm

At our Terminal.
RELIANCE

UTILITIES
477 W. John St., Hicksville

(across from Cantiague
Park)

931-6800

gigantic yard
sale, L.I. HUMANE
SOCIETY, 2 Rider Pl,
eorner Hanse Ave. Sat.

May 2 10-6 PM Raindate

Lie. No. H-1739170000. (c)

COINS & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE .CENTRE
COINS & COLLEC-

‘TABLES, 4 North Park

Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570, Buying & Sell-

ing. GOLD SILVER,
COINS,

_

STAMPS,
ESTATES. Free Appraisal,

(516) 678-6661. Bring this
ad in for 10% discount on

supplies (c)

DRUM LESSONS

«Drum Lessons by profes
sional Jim Bonito,

beginners to advanced.

Special attention given to

children. Your home or

mine. Reasonable Rates,

5/9
HELP KEEP OUR

SHELTER OPEN

HELP WANTED

‘Immediate openings for

personabl

_

self-starter

wh likes meeting people
Flexible hours, car neces-

sary. Call Welcome Wag-

on, WE 1-5765 or 766-0663.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

MEN - WOMEN need

extra income to supple-
ment your present earn-

ings? P.T. flexible hours

call 221-8553

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

921-3249. (c) H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

[eee

GIGANTIC YARD SALE
aes

CLEANUPS, ‘Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE 1-8190.

iates. One of Ling Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing con‘ractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

Rooting, painting inter-

ior, exterior, cement

work, flooring. All types
home repairs and im-

ATION. Can mean savings
of thouspnds on heating
b:lis. Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free estimates.

Established 1963. Lic. No.

LE

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

Spring Clean-ups. Lawn Experienced Pro available

‘Moving done. Also light
ATE?

hauling. Basements FREE ESTIMATES
cleaned. Call John, 921- ¢ PAINTING INTERIOR AND

2996. Lic. No. EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS

2022270000. (c)
* PAPEHA CRAFTS-
2

ALCOA ALUMINUM sic.

||,

WALLPAPER Sewo
ing at mechanic’s prices SDISC ON WALL

White aluminum gutters. || BENJAMIN MOORE AND

leaders. New roofs, re- OXLINE PAINTS

pairs, caulking. Lic cata ANSON
Bea 0000. Lofaro.

||

weirteN GUARANTEE ON

- LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE

Concrete Walks, Drives, VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Patios Conver Arta License

g aio Estimat
ta

CARL ALURE

Days 665-5176
794-1543

Eves 623-1495
576-9130

Gas
i

“Your Local Plumber“

provements. Call Frank

Charpied. Fairway Con-
AAT ee

.tracting. Day or night.
454-6594. Lic. No. iv 9-6110
1735940000. (2/26-3/19

pd.)
Repair, service, ailter-

INSULATION ations, cesspool bath-

SUDDENLY  INSUL-

|

room remodeling, save $ —

solar-hot water, custom

vanities .all work guar-
anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,

Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
H1900160000 Gary Insul-

ation 935-3401. ;
935-2900

Maintenance. Call John, for
921-2996. (c) Creative Writing

PR and Sales Promotion
Paintin & Paper Broch pl

in & layout
or handling

ean

PLUMBING & HZATING
[a

Complete
F cinting Requirements

Full Ad Agency. service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct,
Hempstead

or Call: IV 3-4100

TV REPAIRS

TV REPAI servicing alh

makes TV-stereo-radio._
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open
days. So, don’t be fooled by
phoney names and phoney

claims.

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Royal
Card Shop)

921-4262

VACUUM

JERICHO VACUUM.
Vacuums--Sewing

Machines--Typewriters.
Free estimates and

expert repairs. “We sell,
service and repair.”
Located across from

Fountainblue Caterers,
1/2 mile west of Brush

Hollow Road, Jericho.

Phone: 333-4204. (c)

~

WINDOW SHADE

PALA SHAD
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 2)

and a tax is voted to be
levied by and collected in

installments; (c) in anticipa-
tion of said tax, bonds are

authorized in said amount

and a tax is voted to pay in-

terest on said bonds; (d)
enactment of this proposi-

. tion will result in the reduc-
tion of the budget referred to
in Proposition No. by the

sum of $950,000.00
PROPOSITION NO. 3

Shall the Library Budget,
propose by the Board of

Trustees of the Public

Library of the District, be

approved and a tax on the
taxable property of the

District be levied therefor

pursuant to the terms of Sec-

tion 259 of the Education

Law.

PROPOSITION NO. 4
(a) The Board of Trustees

of the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Public Library is
authorized to implement a

capital improvement pro-
gram‘in connection with the

library building by (i) in-

stalling new compact shelv-

ing and expending therefor,
including preliminary costs

and costs incidental thereto
and the financing thereof, an

amount not to exceed the

estimated cost of $17,000.00
and (ii) repairing the

heating, ventilating and air

conditioning systems and ex-

pending therefor, including
preliminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the

financing thereof, an amount

not to exceed the estimated

maximum cost of $78,000.00,
and (iii) replacing the

library building roof and ex-

pending therefor, including
preliminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the

financing thereof, an amount
not to exceed the estimated

maximum cost of $55,000.00;
(b) the total cost of said

specific object or purpose is

$150,000.0 and a tax is voted

to be levied by and collected
in installments; and (c) in

anticipation of said tax,
bonds are authorized in said

amount and

a

tax is voted to

pay interest on said bonds.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that petitions,

nominating candidates for

the office of member of the

Board of Education and

member of the Board of

Trustees of the Library must

be filed with the Clerk of the

School District between the

hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00

P.M. no later than thirty (30)
days before the Annual

Meeting. A separate petition
shall be required to

nominate a candidate to

each separate office. Each

petition shall be directed to

th Clerk of the School

District, shall be signe by
at least eighty-four (84)

qualified voters of the

District, the same being two

(2%) i of the number

of voters who voted in the

previous election, shall state

the residence of each signer,
the name and residence of

the candidate, and describe
the specific vacancy for

which the candidate is

nominated, which descrip-
tion shall include at least the

length of the term of the of-

fice and name of the last

incumbent. Forms of peti-
tions for School Board

members may be obtained
‘from the Clerk of the School

District. Forms of petition
for Library Board Trustees

may be obtained at the Li-

brary any weekday from

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

The following vacancies

are to be filled on the Board

of Education:

3-year term ending June

30th 1984
Last incumbent: Alvin D.

n

3-year term ending June
30th,1984

Last incumbent:
Taubenfeld

l-year term ending June

30th 1982

Last incumbent: Robert
McNew (vacant seat)

The following vacancy is
to be filled on the Board of

Library Trustees:

5-year term ending June

30th, 1986

Last incumbent: Luke V.

Farley
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that Personal

Registration and Election
Districts have been

established in the School
District, that no person shall

be entitled to vote at the

(Annual) District Election
whose name does not appear
on the register of the School
District, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so in the School
District in which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that copie of the
statement of estimated ex-

penses for the school year
1981-1982 may be obtained by
any taxpayer in the District
at each school house in the

District daily except Satur-

day and Sunday on and after

May 6th, 1981 between 9:00

A.M. and 4:00 P.M., and that

copies of the estimated ex-

penses of the Library for the

year 1981-1982 may be ob-

tained at the Library on and

after May 6th, 198 on any
weekday from 9:00 A.M. to

4:00 P.M. and that any other

propositions to be voted upon
are available for inspection

by any taxpayer in the

District at each school house

in the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after May 6th, 1981 between

9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that a public hearing
shall be held on April 15th,
1981 at the Howard B.

Mattlin Middle School for the

purpose of discussion of the

expenditure of funds and the

budgetingthereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of

Registration shall meet in

the three (3) election

districts described below on:

Ma 4th, 1981 from 12:00

Noon until 10:00 P.M.

(D.S.T.)
Any person shall be entitl-

‘ed to have his named placed
upon such register provide
that at such meeting of the

Board of Registration he

proves to the satisfaction of

such Board of Registration
to be then or thereafter en-

titled to vote at the school

meeting or election for

which such register is

prepared Said register will

be filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the District on May
5th, 1981 and will be open for

inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any
week day from May 5th, 1981

up to and including May
13th 1981. Residents who

voted at an annual or special
meeting of the District

within two years from the

date of the current annual

meeting, or who registered
under the provisions of Sec-

tion 362 of the Election Law

need not register to be eligi-
ble to vote at the meeting.

Applications for absente
ballots for election of board

members may be applied for

at the office of the Clerk of

the District. A list of all per-

sons to whom absentee

ballots are issued will be

Ben

available in the office of the

Clerk on May 6th, 7th 8th,
11th and 12th, Such list will
also be poste at the polling
place(s) at the-election of
members of the Boar of

Education.
Eligible voters attending

either of the two district high
schools may register at their

high school betwee the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 2:00

M. on Ma 4th, 1981.

TICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that during the

voting hours on May 13th,
1981, the Board of Registra-
tion will meet in the various
election districts to receive

registration for the ensuing
_ year.

SCHOOL

ELE\

DISTRICTS
The boundaries of the

school election districts, as

adopte by resolution of the
Board of Education and the

place in each election

district for registration and

voting shall be as follows:

1_- JAMAICA

Beginning at a point where
South Oyster Bay Road

intersects the dividing line
between Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School
District, Plainview, New

York and Bethpage Union
Free School District,

Bethpage, New York; thence

in a northerly direction
along the center line of South

Oyster Bay Road to an inter-

section with the center line

of Woodbury Road; thence in

a generally northeasterly
direction along the center

line of Woodbury Road to a

point dividing Syosset Cen-

tral School District, Syosset,
New York from Plainview-

Old Bethpage Central School

District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
southeasterly direction

along the line which divides
_

Syosset Central School

District, Syosset, New York
and Plainvjiew-Old Bethpage

Central School District,
Plainview, New York;

thence in a generally north-

easterly direction along the

line dividing Syosset Central

School District, Syosset,
New York and Plainview-

Old Bethpage Central School

District, Plainview, New

York to the center line of

Seaford-Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway; thence in a

generally southerly direc-

tion along the center line of

the Seaford-Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway to a point which

divides Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview, New York from

Bethpage Union Free School

District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage
‘Central School District,
Plainview, New York from

Bethpage Union Free School

District, Bethpage, New

York to its intersection with

South Oyster Bay Road; said

point being place of beginn-

ELECT DISTRICT_NO.
2 - JOYCE ROAD SCHOO

Beginning at a poin in the

center of the Seaford-Oyster
Bay Expressway which

divides Syosset Central
School District, Syosset,
New York from Plainview-

Old Bethpage Central School

District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generall
southérly airection along the

center line of the Seaford-

Oyster Bay Expressway toa

point which divides Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview,
New York from Bethpage
Union Free Schoo! District,
Bethpage, New York; thence

in an easterly direction
along the line which

divides Plainview-Old
Bethpage Central School

District, Plainview, New
York from Bethpage Union-
Free School District, Beth-

page, New York to a point in
the center of Plainview

Road; thence in a generally
northerly direction along the
center line of Plainview
Road to its intersection at
the center line of Old Coun-

try Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to its inter-

section with the Nassau-
Suffolk County line; thence

in a generally northerly
direction along the Nassau-

Suffolk County lin to a point
where Syosset Central
School District, Syosset,
New York; Plainview-Old.
Bethpage Central School

}

District,
York and the county line

meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along a

boundary line which divides

Syosset Central School

District, Syosset New York

and Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District,

Plainview, New York to the

point in the center of the

Seaford-Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway, the point or place
of beginning.

ELECTION

DISTRICT

NO.3_-_OLD

BETHPAGE
SCHOOL

Beginning at a point on the
center of Plainview Road

which divides Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School

District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union
Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence ina

generally northerly direc-

tion along the center line of

Plainview Road to its inter-
section‘with the center line

of Old Country Road; thence
in a generally easterly direc-

tion along the center line of

CONDITIONER

8 oz.

N.
o
D.

REG. 1.89

1°

8 oz.

REG. 2.49

&

s
a Re

w AVAILABLE AT YOUR

F LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

Mo“al

Plainview, New

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road
intersects with Nassau-Suf-

folk County line; thence in a

generally southerly direc-
‘tion along the Nassau-Suf-
folk County line to a point
where Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview, New York,

Farmingdale Union Free

School District, Farming--
dale, New York and the

Nassau-Suffolk County line

meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

.boundary line dividing
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Central School District,
‘Plainview, New York from

Farmingdale Union Free
School District, Farming-
dale, New York to a point

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

Aree

a
(e103

DR. ROBE L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

where Plainview- Beth.
page Centr School District,
Plainview,

Farmingdale Union Free
School

. ‘District,
Farmingdale, New York and
Bethpa Union Free School
District, Bethpage, New
York meet; thence in a

generally northerly direction
along the boundar line,
which divides Plainview-Old
Bethpag Central School
District, Plainview, New
York from Bethpag Union
Free School District,

Bethpage, New York to the
center line of Plainview
Roa the point or place of
beginnin

HARRI FISCHER
District Clerk «

D-4986 - 4t 5/8 PL

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, LI, NY.

ALL TYPES

™6 oz. ------

1 oz.------

SUPER OR REGULAR

HOSPITA SIZE

Modess&#
fermmuine napkins

24&

REG. OR HERBAL

130, 20

R&amp; Drug
1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

B.G. Sales
5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassals

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Fluffs Discount

22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

R & | Orug
Beach 54th St.
Malverne

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen St.
Glen Cave

JOYCO
Joy Wholesale Sundries, Inc. 215 E. Central Avenue

Farmingdale, N.Y. (For nearest location, call 516-752-8230)

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo’7 Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandan Drug
275 Long Island Ave.
Wyandanch

|

Up To Date Discoun
1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequa

New York, a
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HAMBU SAVING BANK
GIVE YOU A CHOIC O

CAS or GIFTS
Deposit $5000 or more in a new or existing account and choose:

Friday, April 24, 1981 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD

—

Page 16,

y 4
&a bran

FM/AMCash sic ap
:

-4. GE Cofteematic 10 Cu

Digit Clock R and Dr Iron Ae3. GE. Cassette Tap Recorder

]

Dri Cotteemaker

orone efi

o Uae 3 Pe
ng ane :__-

a4 E = =
oe ‘A-9.(L) Timex Tank Watch (Ladies

2

fe | RI a &

|——_

a Se

As.
.

7 Ac11. 14K Gol “S” Chai
Double Heade Necklace
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OpeningOurNe 5 1. and 30 Mont Savi Certificates.
N.OW. (Checking Account.

Visit or phon the office nearest you for current

£ yy rate on 6 Month Time Savings Certificates.
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5%% a year compounded daily, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.
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If you keep your monthly balance at $1000 or more, you will not be

charged a $2 monthly maintenance fee.

Open your N.OW. Checking Account for $100 or more today at any Visit or phone the office nearest you for current
Hamburg Savings Bank Office and get your Free Gift immediately. rate on 30 Month Time Savings Certificates.

Save on your 1981 Taxes with a Keogh Plan or Individual Retirement
Account (I.R.A.) and take hom a Free Gift (B13 to B20). Minimum deposit: $1,000.

Minimum deposit: $1,000.
Interest compounded daily and credited quarterly. At time of deposit the

Each account opened in a different legal capacity is insured by rate quoted above is guaranteed for th full term of the Certificate.

the FDIC up to $100,000.

For details on Cash and Gift Accounts Remember...renew your maturing Hamburg Savings Bank
Phone (212) 821-5000 or 1-(516) 935-1000 Time Savings Certificate and get a Free Gift or Cash.
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INCORPORATED 1905 MEMBER FDIC

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn, New York 11237. Cypress Hills:

3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Boulevard, Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond

Road, Ridgewood. New York 11385. Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside, New York 11104.

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, New York 11021. Hicksville: 249 North
Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801.


